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Associate Editor

Fine Arts Center On The Rise
Work continues on the Wake Forest Fine Arts Center, which Is and builders bave begun to lay the foundation. Poor weather has
scheduled ·for completion in the spring of 1975. Construction Is slowed· work, but the spokesman said the delay was no.more than was
proceeding on schedule, according to a spokesman for George Cane, usuaUy expected.
Inc., the contractor. The underground footings bave been completed

Graduation Activity Slated
Dr. Alvin M. Weinburg,
director of the Office of Energy
Research and Development and
fonner director of the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, wil be the
speaker at this year's commencement exercises .to be held
at 9:30 a.m., Monday, May 27.
Athis time on the plaza in front
of Wait Chapel, weather penniting, 545 students wi1 receive the
Bachelor's degree. In addition, 27
Master's degrees and four
Ph.D.'s, two in biology and two
from the Bowman Gray
Graduate School, will be given.

The Wake Forest Law School will
graduate 111 students, the
Babcock School of Management,
58, and Bowman Gray School of
Medicine, 73.
Cooper will deliver the baccalaureate sermon in Wait
Chapel Sunday, May 26 at 8:00
p.m. Senior orations will be held
at 2:30 p.m. the same day in
DeTamble Auditorium.
President and Mrs. James Ralph
Scales will host a reception and
buffet in the Main Lounge and on
the patio of Reynolda Hall from
5:00- 7:00 p.m.

EXAM SCHEDULE
·. -... "

Reading Day

May'15- Wednesday

May 16- Thursday
May 17- Friday
May 18- Saturday
May 19- Sunday
May 20- Monday
May 21- Tuesday
May 22- Wednesday
May 23- Thursday

A.'M.

P.M.

lMWF

3'IT

9:30 IT

SIT

12 MWF

12 'IT

11 MWF

1:30 TT

9MWF
10 MWF

2 MWF

3MWF

Math and 4:30 IT
8MWF

Many o( the annual student December. He served briefly as
awards · given by various · director of the Institute for
departments have not yet been Energy Analysis which he
announced. Those which have established at Oak Ridge
been announced include Mary Associated Universities. In
Susan Narice, receiving the February he became director of
Joseph B. Currin Medal in the Office of Energy Research
Religion, David Michael Hughes, and Develooment,
Cooper, a Baptist layman, ai:;o
receiving the American Bible
Society Award for Excellence in is vice president of the Baptist
Biblical Scholarship, and William World Alliance and president of
Continued on Page 3
Polhamus, receiving the William
E. Speas Memorial Award in
Physics.
Honorary degrees will be
awarded to Dr. Weinburg, to
Owen Cooper, a Mississippi
chemical company executive and
president (}f the Southern Baptist

Dr. Calvin R. Huber, who ·has
served as chainnan of the music
department for the past five
years, has resigned from the
Wake Forest faculty to accept a
past as director of graduate
studies at the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville.
"After twelve years of teaching
here, leaving is a difficult thing to
do," Huber said. "I'm going to
miss Wake Forest, but accepting
the position is something I had to
do professionally. I hope people
will IU!derstand that.''
Huber said the position at UT
will be a challenge for him
personally because he will be
working exclusively on the
graduate level. "They are taking
a new look at their graduate

program and plan to establish a
doctoral program, he said. "It
means I will have the opportunity
to fashion the program-with
others helping, of course. My
ideal? and my voice will be heard
there.
"It's such a different experience than what I've been
involved with here," he added.
"I'll be working exclusively in
musicology."
In the five years that Huber has
been department chairman, a
number of changes have been
made in the music program. The
faculty size has increased greatly
and practice rooms and instruments have been added.
Different types of musicalgroups
have also been · added under
Huber's
leadership.
The
curriculum itself has been redone
several times to meet the needs

CALVIN HUBER

Yet Reece declined to comment
on his reasons for questioning the
case, saying that he believed
further comment might affect
consideration of the case by the
CRB.

According
to
Christie,
Anderson was on a "defacto"
probation from a prior SJB offense when charges for this
violation were brought. He explained that this probation is

There were varying reactions
of the SJB members to the case.
Some members of the SJB were
unhappy with the procedure of
the case. Britt Ann Wright said,
"I was upset by the way the case
was handled by the SJB judicial
board.''
John Ferguson, also a member
of SJB, stated, "I did not find out
about the trial until the last
moment and I just rushed in .. .I
think the procedures could have
been smoother."
Ms. Wright said she was
disappointed with the handling
because there were not many
members present.
In defense of the procedures,
Christie said, "I don't care how
one may feel about the outcome
of the trial, but no one can argue
about the way it was conducted.
It was conducted properly and in
full accord with all rules for
judicial board proceedings."

Christie stated that a quorum
for the SJB consists of four
members.
. There were five members of
the SJB present at the trial, as
well as the two non-voting
chairmen. However, the SG
constitution states, "The judge
and prosecution shall not serve
on the jury and shall not be
counted in calculating the threefourths majority required for a
decision. A minimum of seven
jurors must be present.''
"There are two contradictory
sections in the constitution,"
Christie said. "That's the fault of
the people who wrote the constitution."
The clause to which Christie
was referring states, "The Board
shall decide the questions of
verdict and penalty by a threefourths majority vote of the jury
members present.'' No specific
number of jurors required is
mentioned.
Christie said he interpreted this
statement to mean that only four

members were required to .be
present for a decision. According
to Christie, the SJB has been
operating on the latter interpretation all year.
Christie said he believes when
there are two ambiguous
statements, either interpretation
could be used.

C Convicts
The Honor Council convicted a
freshman on a cheating charge
and suspended him for the fall
semester in a closed trial Wednesday night.
The penalty also includes a
year of probation when he
returns to the IU!iversity and a
recommended F in the course. He
must also report to the Honor
Council when he returns to the
University for discussion with the
chairmen. A record of the case
will be submitted to the dean's
office.

Officers Installed
Bob Starnes, Bill Sutton, Andy the well-being traditional spirit of
Ciriaco, and Eddie Barefoot were .the university.
Starnes then proceeded to
inducted as student government
officers for the 1974-75 academic administer the swearing-in
year in an abbreviated SG ceremony to the oher three officers.
meeting on May 2.
The meeting · was then adDean Mullen swore in
journed as there was not a
President Bob Starnes, who
quorum in attendance. Another
promised to uphold the conSG meeting, on Tuesday May 7th,
stitution and his responsibilities
was also immediately adjourned
to his fellow students, as well as
due to Jack of attendance.

Scou
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Hood
Denied
Tenure;
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~~:~:~t~~~o~~ir~~~~
atte, Van Meter Leave Posts

Ellison, author of Tbe Invisible
Man, and to James M. Hayes,
retired general SlllJerintendent of
the North Carolina Baptist
Homes for the Aging. -'
Weinberg will receive the
honorary doctor of science
degree; Cooper, the doctor of
humanities; Ellison, the doctor of
letters; and Hayes, the doctor of
divinity.
Weinberg joined the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory in 1945 and
was director from 1955 until last

Dr. Frank Scott of the
mathematics department and
Dr. Wesley Hood of the education
department were denied tenure
last week. Edward Platte and
I.JJrraine Van Meter of the history
department will also not be .returning next year because they
do not have doctorate degrees
and their time period for teaching
without Ph.D.'s has passed.

Huber To Leave For New Position
By BETSY GILPIN
Editor

The Student · Judicial Board
acquitted sophomore Mark
Anderson, from Gainsville, Fla.,
in an open trial Tuesday night,
according to Mark Christie, cochainnan of the SJB.
Dean of Men Mark Reece said
Thursday that he was "calling
into question the action of the
SJB."
Anderson was charged with
verbal abuse of a IU!iversity
official on duty, Christie said.
Charges were brought by Davis
Smith, Head Resident of Kitchin
Dorm, and Tom Bridges,
Residence Assistant in that
dorm. ·
Reece explained that under the
bylaws of the faculty, the College
Review .Board may, by a threefourths vote of the total membership, request a review of the
case. H!l said he plans to call the
case to the attention of the CRB,
and the board must decide by
vote whether they will consider
it. "This is not an appeal of the
case," Reece said.

basically the same as social
probation with a suspended
sentence.
A student under social
probation is not allowed to
represent the school, Christie
said. Social probation is therefore
a more severe penalty for par·
ticipants in athletics than for
other students. As a football
player, Anderson had received
social probation with a suspended
sentence ·for the prior offense.
This status allows athletes to
participate in sports, although
the former sentence can be
considered. in case of any further
violation.

of the growing department.
Huber said conditions and
circumstances at Wake Forest
had not played heavily in his
decision to leave. "I've bad
twelve mighty good years here,
and when you balance the scales
the greatest weight is on . the
pleasant side. Everyone here has
been wonderful to me-you're not
going to find any nicer people. I
hope I feel the same about UT.''
However, Huber admitted he
has encountered some problems
while at Wake Forest, many of
which he feels have not been
solved. "A great many problems
have been faced and overcome,
but whoever inherits this position
inherits many problems along
with it," he said. "I wish I could
have had some of them on the
way to being solved. Some people
will say we haven't tried but we
have; I just wish we could have
done more.''
A major problem has been
built-in prejudices toward the
music department by some of the
members of the community,
according to Huber. "If I could
change one thing, it would be this
prejudice," he said, adding that
he feels many of the people who
criticize the department "would
be astonished at the fine quality
of students it has. And what they
would see even if they came to a
performance would only be the
top of the iceberg.''
Huber said he feels the com·
munity's attitude was a factor in·
the decision to postpone the
music portion of the Fine Arts
Building until a later date. "It's
unfortunate there is this
prejudice; I hope we can get the
music portion for the college and
for Dr. Scales because he has
worked so hard to get it."
The administration has tried to
help the music aepartment many
times and many ways, but they
haven't moved with the certainty
and dispatch that would have
benefitted the department, Huber
said. A major problem area has
been ad!nissions. "I have appealed and begged for an
enlightened policy of admissions

which would simply give the
chairman of the music department the privilege of ~ec~m. mending students for admisstons
who meet the minimum
requirements but who qull:lify
especially because of musical
gifts, " he explained.
"I started asking them eleven
years ago, but despite my constant expression of concerns no
policy has ever been fo~
mulated. I finally gave up this
year," he added.
. . .
Huber said .he wasn't mdictm.g
the admissions policy, but that It
is a problem that has to be solved.
"These were gifted yuung
people who wanted to come; they
had the money and met the
requirements but were rejected
for one reason or another," he
said.
Many of his problems have
been self-produced, Huber sai?,
because of the many areas m
which he is involved. He now
teaches four courses, and directs
Continued on page 2

The tenure system operates on
an all-or- nothing basis. After
being with the university for a
certain period of time (usually
six years), a professor is
reviewed for tenure. He either
receives it and so can never be
fired, or he is released. According to Scott, ·approximately 70
per cent of Wake's professors are
now tenured, leaving only 30 per
cent for "new blood."
Scott said he "understands the
university's predi.cament" of
having too . many tenured
professors and is "sympathetic
with the administration's
position." However, he called the
tenure system itself "a horrible
system."
He said it is "the only business
in the world that works" on thiS
all-or· nothing basi~. He said he
favored some type of contract
!'enewal system · so that the
universiy
could
release
professors for a reason rather
than sjmply because a deadline
had passed. He said that tenure
was necessary to insure
academic freedom in the past,
but it was no longer a viable
system.
Scott expressed dissatisfaction
with the "increased emphasis on
the quantity of research
produced by the faculty.'' He said
the prestige of the university
should be determined by the type
of students turned out, not by the
amount of research produced.
He said the "emphasis of
publishing on determining tenure
has greatly increased in the last
five years." He said he didn't feel

that publication should weigh as
heavily at a small liberal arts
university like Wake Forest as it
is going to in coming years.
Scott said it was not stated in
his contract but he "realized the
expectation:' for him to publish.
He also said the expectation had
"increased many-fold in the last
five years.'' If he had come up for
tenure three years ago, Scott
said, he would have very
probably gotten it.
.
A student group is appearing at
an open trustee meeting today to
askthatScott'scasebereviewed.
They have been circulating
petitions among students
requesting that he be reconsidered for tenure.
Richard Schwartz one of the
leaders of the student movement,
called Scott "eminently more
qualified than many professors
with tenure"
·
,
·
~~o.tt called the group s ~,ct1on
a . mce perso~al gesture, but
sa1d he doesn ~ expect much to
come from _thelf efforts. He h~s
not y~t dec.lded ":h~th~r he m;ti
take his opt1on of fmiShing out hiS
contract to teach here next year.
Hood refused to comment on
his failure to receive tenure.
Platte and Van Meter have
both taught here for six years
despite a university rule which

· states that a professor !!an only
teach three years Without .a
doctorate. Ms. Van Meter sa1d
the un~versity had b~n "!llo.re
than fatr, more than Just" m 1ts
treatment of her. Site said the
a~istrati?n. "went out o!, its
way m permtttmg us to ~y as
long as she an~ Platte did. "
Platte also saut there were no
ill. fe~lings" " be c.~ use the
1U!tvers1ty had ben~. the rules
for hlffi for 8:JI S.~dit1onal three
years. He sa1d, In some ways
Wa~e Forest has been more
flextble than many schools
would've been."
Platte plans .to ~o graduate
work .at the ~mvers1ty of North
Carolma, while Ms. yan ~eter
will study at the Umvers1ty of
Rochester in New York.
. R. Edwa!d I.JJbb, who has been
m the English department for one
year, is leaving next year to
teach at the University of British
Columbia in his native Canada.
He said he was not discontent
here- it was rather a question of
"job availability." He said he
"wants to teach in canada" and

thought he had better accept the
position since the job market is
tight.
Captain Joseph Hollis of the
department of military science
has been transferred by the
Army and so won't return next
year. Ms. Ann O'Hara
Wilkiemeyer of the art department will also be leaving because
her husband is being transferred.

Rooms.
If any student has been unable
to find motel space for their
parents coming to grarluation
they should get in touch with the
head of their residences by
Monday, May 20, Dean of Women
Lu Leake has said.
A number of students have
been unable to find rooms in local
motels because the new Hyatt
House has not yet opened, she
said. If enough students are
having trouble Johnson or
Bostwick dormitory will be
opened to accommodate parents.

Loans
Any student with an NDSL loan
who is graduating or does not
plan to return in the fall should
see Mrs. Petty john in the
treasurer's office before leaving.

Former Officer Charges Upson
By.BETSY GILPIN
Editor
Wes Hemmings, who joined the
campus police force as a
patrolman and night guard in
Babcock Donnitory last October,
said he quit the force Monday
night after a dispute with Robert
Upson, head of campus police.
Hemmings
said
the
disagreement preceeding his
quitting was only one incident
involving Upson which had upset
him since he joined the force.
"He is the most ignorant man
in the field of security I've ever
seen and I've been in security
work for twelve years," he said.
"1 don't think Mr. Moore, Mr.
Lucas, and Dr. Scales are aware
of what goes is going on-if they
were they would have· gotten rid
of him." .
l..1.>t spnnl-\ patrolmen were

complaining that Upson was too
authoritarian and that he did not
allow them to use their own
judgements to perform their
jobs. This fall, the former
secretary to Upson, Ms. Deborah
Johnson, said that Upson
mistreats both his employees and
students who come to see him.
Hemmings said Upson had told
him "never to trust a student at
anytime for anything. He told me
they were all a bunch of liars."
Upson said he had never made
a statement to this effect at any
time to his knowledge.
Upson often changes reports
made by the officers, according
to Hemmings. This charge was
allio mau~ b.)' the officers last
spring and by Ms. Johnson this
fall. "I'll send a report and if he
doesn't like it he will send it back
and say it's too long.'' Hemmings ·
said. "Btlt how can you get the

facts in unless you make it a
certain length?
"He also changes the reports
after I send them back in and
then it ends up typed with my
name signed to it although I
never sign it."
H
·
'd h
ht
emmmgs sai • ow ever • t a
he had not seen any of these
signed reports. "I plan to look at
h b F ·d
r kn
t at Y n ay ow he does
it."
Upson said he never changes
reports from the officers except
to type them.. "I do tell them to
be brief because this makes the
report easier to read. Afer it is
typed the original copy is attached to the typed copy."
The patrolmen have been told
to arrest any violators they find,
Hemmings said. "If a student
sees a policeman puting a ticket
on their car they shouldn't get
<"ontinued on page 2

Mike Disney and Brenda Hartisa~ practlc~ for cheerleading tryouts.
Making the squad were juniors D•sney, 1\lhtch. Clarke, Dean ~ohnson,
and Vicki Cheek; sophomores Jay Corpenmg, Steve Smith, Cat
Hobson and Diane Raab; and freshmen Paul Henning, Laura
Weathe~s, Ann Killian, and Ruth Whitworth. Freshman Jeff Dobbs
will be caller and deacon.
Photo by Jacobson
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Theatre Course Offered

Seniors Unsure
Of Joh Future

reading, lectures, seminars, and
Dr. Donald Wolfe has an· attendance at numerous live
nounced the following winter theatre . performances.
term course to be offered next
year.
Location: London, England, 4
weeks
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Enrollment: 15
AND THEATRE ARTS 228
Prerequisites: None
THE CONTEMPORARY
Cost:
Approximately $700.00,
ENGUSH THEATRE: 1975
depending upon cost of tranDescription: An examination of sportation, lodging, and theatre
the English theatre through tickets.
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Pearson Enjoys Students

IT'S BEEN

1

Hemmings Quits Police Force

FOR YEARS

··.

I,

jobs. sOme eiPressed a, desire
By STAMEY CARTER
eventually go to graduate school
,.
Staff Writer
but said they .were . "Ured of
school right now." ·
·,.
"Twenty years of schooling
Six of those with no immediate
'.
and they put you on the day shift" plans want to work-or travel for a
.. ,f.
year and then go to graduate
-Bob Dylan school. About half of all those
.,
surveyed hope to go to graduate
·A word of wisdom to seniors?- school at some time.
. hopefully things aren't this bad.
Of the ten · surveyed who
But it is time for the class of '74 to already have jobs, nine have
(Where quality prevails
step out into what is often called management or · sales jobs in
"the real world." OLD GOLD various businesses. The type5 of 1 .·
SERVING
Arlo Gutl
AND BLACK talked to 47 ran- businesses. include computers, :· '1
Sundaynir
'
THREE COMPLETE MEALS A DAy
domly-chosen seniors this week farm cheriJ.i.cals, railn)ads, and
sponsored
about their plans for the future. insurance. The one job that
Guthrie's,
OPEN 1:31- 1:311 MONDAY-sATURDAY
And if Dylan is pessimistic, the wasn't in these areas is a temincluded b
'
SHERWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
idea of stepping directly out of porary job with a political can"Academi
didate.
college into a dream job see'ffis a ·
while Dr..
bit .too optimistic.
·
Women seem to be at a
presentati
too optimistic.
disadvan~ge in getting jobs. 1 •
Typing Service
Out of the 47 surveyed, ten had Only one woman was sure of a
definite jobs and nine were job. This may be due, not to the
Notary PubUc
definitely going to .graduate job market, but to less pressure
Copying, Mimeographing, Wake-up Service
All Wake library frequenters know Mr. Pearson, tbe turnstile guard. He chats with students daily on their way in and ·out of the building.
school. The rest fell into the on them to fiild "good jobs" ·
Translating Service in Major Languages
categories of indefinite or "I'll immediately. The number of
Pick-up.AndDelivery
Photo by Jacobson
take anything!" and one was women going to graduate school
The Wall
j
Telephone 765-2151
going horne to her parents.
NC-PIRG,
was slightly higher ~ for the
The outlook is best for majors males. Considering that there ,;
Carolina A<
1
in economics, business, and were 28 males and 19 females in
civic organ
accounting. Of the ten with the siu-Vey, that fact is even more i
public forur
\
.
definite jobs, seven were majors · significant.
·
Power's re
By TOM BLANK
books are properly checked out is had one year toward his Ph.D
in these areas. Only one of the
rate increa
Staff Writer
One. thing is certain from this·
Mr.· Pearson and can be seen seniors surveyed in these majors survey. Seniors who can't find the
Eugene L. Pearson.
Glade StreE
from the University of Chicago. talking with him so often.
Mr. Pearson is a man who has
was unsure of a job or graduate answer to that all important
The foru:
''Socrates concept of. heaven
Mr. Pearson explained that his
Many people define a gen- school. About half of those question, "What am I going to
approxirnat
was to be with his students. My spent his entire life in the field of teaching in Nashville was sort of
From amt
concept of heaven is here with the education and now that he is "moonlighting," because he was tleman many different ways. Mr. surveyed were unsure of what do?" are not alone. Those who I'
steering cor
students a Wake Forest." These retired feels at home here at regularly employed by the Pearson is a gentleman because was going to happen to them after have not decided on careers are
that will bri
are the words of Eugene L. Wake. "This is a great place to Tennessee Department of he is always able to show a keen graduation. Two said they just in the majority and see the next
work," he says. "It keeps me in Education in a capacity he · and concerned interest in other wanted to find some labor-type few years as a time to find out
Pearson.
against the:
people- especially the students · job and not worry about a career what they want to do. Hopefully,
.Winston..Sal
described as "PR" work.
If that name doesn't conjure up touch with students."
that
are
still
a
huge
portion
of
his
A dyed in the wool Tenfor
awhile.
Two
women
.were
petitioning
an immediate image in your
they
will
at
least
make
it
on
the
It was while Mr. Pearson was
efforts.
·
waiting to hear about teaching day shift.
mind then you probably have not nesseean, Mr. Pearson was born employed in the Tennessee life.
in
Flat
Creek
near
Shelbyville.
Duke
Po1
exited the library through the
Department of Education that he
send a spokE
side door on the third level very His father, a buggy maker, died wrote a book entitled Tennessee
when Mr. Pearson was only one Education. · The book was a
its own beh
often. The elderly gentleman who
invitation.
is usually absorbed in con- year old.
Continued from Page 1
.
'
history of education for grades 1Some of his father must be in 12 in the state of Tennesssee.
debate in t
versation with some student or
mad at him because they know treated the same, regardless of reported the street light behind
sistent with
other while he is looking to see if Mr. Pearson, though, because
When Mr. Pearson retired from
Babcock as out but it had taken 45
inone
of
his
favorite
stories
to discuss tl
Be sure that your record collection
his post in the Department of Upson is on top of Tribble wat- who they .belong to.
ching them with his binoculars."
The patrolmen 'were also told days for repairs to be made.
volves a buggy and an old horse Education, he taught at Catawba
increase on
UNWAN:JED
Upson
did
not
deny
reports
that
recently
to take the names of
Moore explained th3t lights
Dan.
Mr.
Pearson
says
named
includes these Favorites:
Similar invil
Tech for three years in Hickory.
he watches from atop buildings, people parking on the grass in
"this horse's·brairt was such that Mter that he moved to Winston.
other public
PREGNANCY?
saying
that "even if I did that is Graylyn, according to Hem- burn out frequently and that they
he'd bring me horne with the His love of the students that he
been decline
rnings. "We were to take their are repaired every week or two
buggy lines tied to the whip had spent his entire life with my business. It is ridiculous."
AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING IS A
Hill, and Da
Pete Moore, director of the names and if they parked on the when several are out unless they
HOSPITAL· AFFILIATED ORGANIZA· rack."
The Nort
brought him to Wake Forest in a physical
plant and Upson's itn- grass again we were to arrest are in a particularly crucial area.
TION OFFERING YOU ALL ALTERNA
by Ten Years After
"I was so darn sleepy-headed" part-time capacity in the library.
Interest Re
TIVES TO AN UNWANTED PR EGNAN·
Hemmings said he also felt the
mediate superior, said he did not them for trespassing." No signs
Mr. Pearson added. So Dan did
brought ch
Mr. Pearson is a man who is understand "why people think had been put up concerning campus was unsafe· at night
CY. FOR INFORMATION IN YOUR
by Queen
the driving and never made a very proud of his family. His
Duke Power
AREA CALL:
· ' s that peculiar.
·
because
is on
He's hired to parkin
· g on the grass at thi s t"une. patrol
andonly
two one
are atguard
the desk
in
executives f<
mistake. Nothing bothered him- wife's name is Ora H. Pearson ..It
Call (215) 449-2006
not even cars- he'd just go on and Mr. Pearson smiled as he
and
that
is
Henunings
said
he
did
not
feel
Babcock.
Upson
and
Moore
said
by Kiss
down the road without a hitch. refused to tell what the "H."
AMERICAN FAMILY
According to Hemmings he was students were adequately the number patrolling depends on
But when Dan pulled that buggy stands for.
told
to tow a way any student cars protected on campus because of the time of night and on the day of
- - - - b y Montrose
PLANNING
into the barnyard he'd shake the
th t
k d ·11 ll b
repairs that are needed and the week.
His
son
Buford
is
a
corporate
whole thing until Mr. Pearson
a
are
par
Although Hemmm·gs and Ms.
A Medical Service to Help You
t
t
.
k
te If ega
ult Y' ut becausenotenough guards areon
plant
manager
and
a
graduate
woke up and took care of him.
1c
e
a
ac
y
car.
Johnson
both -..
Q";d the turnover·
never
o
U
· "d th t 11
duty at night. He said he had
Mr. Pearson prepared to enter chemical engineer from VanAT TWO LOCATIONS
pson
sat
a
a
cars
are
rate
for
patrolmen
is high, Upson
.
at derbilt. Besides Buford there are
Vanderbilt
University
two daughters named Olivyn and
Utter of Golden Retriever
and Moore said that only three
·.:.Thruway
Brandon Training School in Mickey
BySYL'
9
.
puppies. AKC. Excellent for
Downtown
had quit in the ·last year other
Shelbyville,
Tennessee.
At
s~
·o·pen Evenings
pets, companion dog, show,
"
than
because"of
retirement
or ill
. Page 1
Vanderbilt he studied English
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440 N. Liberty
Farm boy, student, teacher,
field
trials.
Champion
The them1
and political science. Mr. educator,
He said he would like to see the
Hemmings said he quit after
Until 9:00
author and family man the orchestra, the wind enbloodline. 725.0356.
Street
Pearson was interested in
conference ~
semble,
the
jazz
ensemble,
and
general
college
student
be
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Upson
questioned
his
use
of
two
number among the things that
o-."Education
economics and finance but there Eugene L. Pearson has been in does private teaching, in addition more responsive to music. old Howlers when driving the
sraccordingto
was no major in that field at that his life. But now-what is he for to doing administrative work as "Humanities 111 has helped as an campus patrol car. "I'm very
time.
Campus M:
department chairman.
initial undertaking, 'but
a short- only about 5'5" " he exWake Forest?
ference
will
After his graduation Mr.
Huber said he thinks it may be brilliant teacher is needed to plained. "No one ever used those
could offer many answers
Pearson taught for a period of to One
August
19
•2
who
wants
teach
the
course
well.
books
so
I
got
them
out
of
the
hard
to
find
someone
this question. However, there
per student.
some sixteen years at the Nash- is one answer that stands out to be a department chairman.
"Sometimes in an eagerness to office to sit on."
The theme
ville Center of the University of above the rest. The highest ac. ·
advance the program, it is
He said that when he carne to
,
questions as
Tennessee before he earned his colade any teacher could be
Its
. gomg
to .
be fogottenthataninstitutionshould work Monday night Upson asked
and what
master's in economics from the credited with is to have students ha~~ to fmd someone wtth the encourage good students through him why he had the books iri the
education
car. "I explained that I was too
University of Kentucky. He also be able to learn simply by being ab1hty, , knowle_dge !ind the contact with a good faculty. ·
ministration,
·
personality
to
brmg
th!S
faculty
Huber
said
his
contact
with
the
short
and
needed
the
books
to
see.
around that teacher. This is what
students. "VI
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1 aving may be the students had been one of the
He told me that they might be
Mr. Pearson offers the students
1 k
what is cal
Entire West, Mid-West and
~ mytooe ~or .~he d. ep~ rt• enjoyable
aspects about h1s stolen from the car and shouldn't
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game, ·which
South
~g
career
at
Wake
Forest.
"The
be
left
there."
best
A true Southern gentleman who
morning," K1
"Upson then asked me to come
SOUTHWEST ,TEACHERS
also happens to be a scholar and rnent, Hu.b~r said_. It wtll give students at Wake Forest,
idea is to divi<
the
a_drnmlstrahon
the
op·
especially
the
ones
in
music,
to
the
hall,
but
I
lost
my
temper
AGENCY
to have a deep and abiding afsegments so
1303 Central Ave. N.E.
fection for young people is what portll!ltty to l~ok at Wake Forest have been particUlarly close-it's and called him some things. He
perience the i
Albuquerque, New Mexico
rnu~lc rather
program.
They
pleasant' " he said. got scared and I told him I was
have lts
to decide
to go
on been
" very
.
Mr. Pearson innately brings and
viewpoints.''
87106 Bonded, Licensed and
I Wls.h Wake Forest _well_ I quitting.' 1
·
Wake Forest. The deep and with jazz, band, orchestra, the
The format
Member NATA"Our 28th year'' abiding affection is proved by the humanities program, and decide leave With regret. and 1t will
Upson said he had not disputed
will consist ol
just what their focus will be.
always be a favor1te place for with Hemmings previously and
number
of
students
who
know
Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
worship servit
-~~<1. . .<141111od~~~,...(~)
l~•••••••••llliimiie•.'•'• • • • • • • • • that he did not know why he. quit.
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
"He just walked off the job
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
Monday night, period."
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
He added that Hemmings had
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
taken the book from his private
office without permission,
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
Ask The Ones That Eat With Us
Hemmings said hepl'ans to sue
office of F irst·Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Good Food at Economical Prices
the University because of Upson
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.
if he receives aid from the
More bread etc. at no extra charge
American Civil Liberties Union.
He would not explain the suit
Quick Service
itself because he said it involved
Comer or Burke aDd Broobton Stree'D
,a statute not yet passed.
•
·"W
'
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Moore ·said that ·a fonner
employee should report any
,.-..c~~~~J.-...,._.~~~··
grievances to the administration
because this is the prescribed
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Fr~
manner. "There is a grievance
ui
procedure and if he feels he
1::
J
607 0.
·knows of things that shouldn't be
:J
going on he should report them,"
'-'
[
he said. "If someone chooses not
DL
to
follow stated methods, his own
'
Right a~
motives
should be considered.''
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Arlo Gu~rie's co~cert .appearance (above) In Walt Chapel last
Sunday mght culmmated Wake·Forest's first annual Springiest jointly
sponsored by the CU, WRC, MRC, IFC, and the music department.
Guthrie's concert was the last of a series of weekend activities which
included bluegrass bands, a raft race down the Yadldn River, and the
"Academia Awards." Coach Leo Ellison (right) receives his award
while Dr. Joseph Milner and Mr. William Moss look on, at the awards
presentation.
Photo by Jacobson

PIRG Clashes With Duke Power
The Wake Forest chapter of its lobbyists in the General
NC-PIRG, in C<HJperation with · Assembly. The public advocacy
Carolina Action and a number of ~roup (which was Wake Forest
civic organizations, sponsored· a University as a member school)
public forum on the issue of Duke accuses John Hicks, vice
Power's requested 17 per cent president of corporate affairs
rate increase on April 25 at the for Duke Power, of lobbying in
Glade Street YWCA..
the State House of RepresenThe forum was attended by . tatives for passage of a utility
approximately 35 area residents. rate increase ·bill without
From among this group· a registering as the law requires.
steering committee wa& selected
that will bring PIRG's campaign
State officials ·say that it will be
against the rate increase into the the first court test of a 41-year-old
.Winston..Salem community .with state law that requires lobbyists
petitioning and letter-writing . for special interests in the state to
efforts.
·
disclose who they work ·ror an'd
Duke Power was invited to how much money they spend to
send a spokesman to the forum in influence members of the
its own behalf but declined the General Assem~ly.
invitation. Duke's refusal to·
debate in this instance is con- · Hicks has labeled the charge as
sistent with a pattern of refusing a "nuisance", but Wib Gulley, the
to discuss the Issues of the rate NC-PIRG staff member · who
increase on any public platfonn. made the accusation, feels that a
Similar invitations to Duke froin principle is involved.
other public interest groups have
been declined in Durham, Chapel
"We felt'Iike a 41-year-old law
Hill, and Davidson.
was being widely ignored by a
The North Carolina Public number of corporate-lobbyists,"
Interest Research Group has he said. "It's time that these
brought charges against the special interests show their
Duke Power Co. and one of its top hands."
executives for failing to register
In the Hicks trial to be held on

. . rnre Scho'ol R et rea t
ps' et .L'p 0 r A li«Ust 19. -23
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By SYLVIA MULDROW
Staff Writer
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plans to sue
of Upson
l from the
!rties Union.
ain the suit
d it involved

discussions, according to Kercheval. "The programmin_g will
be in the morning and at night,
The theine of the pre-school with
the afternoons free. We have
conference for next year will be maximum
space for 275 students,
o·;"Education at Wake Forest,"
staccording to Bill Kercheval of the and we are inviting fifteen
Campus Ministry. The con- faculty members and the
ference will be at Camp Hanes Campus Ministry," he said.
August 19- 23 at a cost of $27.00
"There is also a day planned
per student.
called "A Multitude of
The theme will explore such Educational Opportunities,"
questions as what is education Kercheval added. This will inand what is
expected in elude small classes covering
education from the ad- ballroom dancing, tennis,
ministration, the faculty and the philosophy, drama, Bible study,
students. "We hope to design finger painting, bird watching,
what is called the education poetry, macrame and other
game, 'which will take up one subjects. Thursday night we'll
morning," Kercheval said. "The have follies, which is a program
·
idea is to divide the people up into of skits and songs." ·
Details for the conference will
segments so that they can experience the issue from different be mailed during the summer. A
viewpoints."
sign-up sheet will be posted on the
The fonnat of the conference infonnation desk for students
will consist of speakers, movies, who wish to attend to list their
worship services and small group summer mailing addresses.
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PAGE THREE Friday, May 10, OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Appear Before SLC

Nishiki
Azuki
Vista

."We Also Service All Models
and Makes of Bikes

May 13 in Wake County District

reporter, saying that it is

Court, the state willllave to prove material to the case. But he did

that John Hicks was discussing not deny Gulley's charge.
the utility rate bill when Gulley
saw him in the lobby outside the
H the Duke Power Co. and
House Chambers. Gulley says Hicks are .found guilty, each
that Hicks has admitted he was. could be fined up· to $1,000 and
Hicks, however, refused to Hicks could be sent to jail for up
comment on this to a W.S Journal to two years.

Elections. For Honor Council

Stop By:lf·Yo.u ...

And Judicial. Board Tuesday

Elections for student trustee,
Honor Council, and Student
Judicial Board will be held
Tuesday·. All students must
present I.D.'s at the ballot boxes
to vote.
Six sophomore men were
chosen from the 14 interviewed
by the Committee on Committees
to run for the position of student
trustee. Names of the top three
vote-getters will go to the Student
Life Committee for final selection.
Candidates for student trustee
are John Floyd of Lumberton,
Louis Gaskin of Charlotte, Tim
Graham of Fayetteville, Jerry
Johnson of Rowland,. David
Tabor of High Point, and. Robin
Vinson of Goldsboro.
Two candidates for the Honor
Council will be elected from each
. class. Students .vote only for
repres2ntatives of their own
class.
Rising sophomore candidates
for HC are Ann Rankin of Richmond, Va., and Douglas Vardaman of Hattiesburg, Miss.
students running to represent
the rising junior class are Ellen
Coats of Raleigh, Scott Cutler of
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dave Gouwens
_of Bradenton, Fla., and Jim
Thompson of Florence, S.C.
Candidates to represent the
rising senior class are Glover
Little of Marietta, Ga., Chris
Schubert of Akron, Ohio, Bill
Senter of Raleigh, Tommy
Wagoner of Raleigh, and Thomas
Wilson of Delaware, Ohio.

The fraternity did not want to
divulge their exact approach to
the Board of Trustees, but Byrum
said, "We're going to present our
views and then Dr. Hottinger and
Dr. Brehme and members of the
committee will ask us questions.

=

constitution, at least three must Schenck of Roanoke, Va.
be female and three must be
Junior candidates for SJB are
male. Members are elected at Buddy Boyce of Silver Springs,
large, with no consideration of Md., John Ferguson of King, and
their class.
Ted Zerbe of Bernville, Pa.
Only three women are running
for positions on the board. They
are freshmen Sarah Drununond
of Maitland, Fla., Blair Gibson of the Pan . American Union of
Norfolk, Va., and Victoria Noble Baptist Men.
of Reading, Pa.
Ellison is .Albert Sweitzer
There are 15 men competing
for the remaining seven seats on · Professor in the Humanities at
the judicial board. Male can- New York University and is a
didates ·include freshmen Jim member of Wake Forest's board
Dubinsky of Rockville, Md., of visitors. The Invisible Man,
published in 1952, won the
Robert Ellison of Winston..Salem, Nati(lnal Book Award.
Zack Howerton of Greensboro,
Hayes, a 1917 graduate of Wake
and Robin Team of Lexington.
Forest,
received his law license
Sophomore men running for
and
was
ordained a Baptist
SJB are Paul Coble of Raleigh,
minister
in
1922.
He was a pastor
Robert Davis of Youngsville, for 38 years before
being named
Brian Eckert of Mount Holly, first general superintendent
of
N.J., Drake Eggleston of Towson, the Baptist homes in 1951. He reMd., .Scott Franey of Ellicott
tired in 1960 and began work in·
City, Md., Dan Litteral of Silver the
office of his son.
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Preschool Conference
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Education - - The Learning Tree

Across From Thruway Shopping Center

The Discussions will deal with
education at WFU.
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Conference will be held again this year
at Camp Hanes, August 19-23.
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a brochure.
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Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
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Study in Oxford this summer. Two sessions:
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It's not going to be like a trial. It
will be pretty infonnal."
When asked of the chances of
the Board of Trustees viewing
their appeal favorably, he added,
"It looks like we have a pretty
good chance."

Bonanza The Family Restaurant

•Need Some B.re\AI
I
·.··To Sip·-·wh:iJe _Soak-:.•·· I = a t Thruway
Ten members will be elected Springs, Md., Stuart Markman of
~- RoDy lUll ~
for the SJB. According to the Concord, Tenn., and James ·jng Up The Rays·. ·.

Fred's Bicycle Shop
607 OAK SUMMIT RD.

Kappa Sigma fraternity met
with the Student Life Committee
of the Board of Trustees last
night to appeal the College
Review Board's decision to place
the fraternity on strict social
probation for the remainder of
this semester and social
probation for the 1974-75
school vear.
The CRB placed Kappa Sigma
on strict probation as a result of
the fraternity's failure to
cooperate with the Board in an
.,.investigation of cheating on last
spring's exams. The probation
has been in effect since March 21.
Gra Byrum, Glover Little, and
Steve Smoot, the new Kappa
Sigma officers, met with the
Board of Trustees along with two
other fraternity representatives.
David Quarles,· representing the
Honor Council and Dr. Hottinger,
Dr. Reinhardt, and Dr. Brehme,
representing the CRB, were also
present.
Little, Kappa Sigma vice
president, said that the fraternity
was appealing the principle on
which the CRB decision was
made. "Our aim is just to set
straight the procedures· and

jurisdiction of the CRB," he said.
Little added that the fraternity
will attempt to get off probation
for next year. However they are
not interested in invalidating the
intramural results or similar
retaliatory actions. "Our penalty
has been served," Little said.
"There's nothing that can be
done about this year."
The Kappa Sigmas took the
case to the Board of Trustees
after talking to President Scales,
Provost Wilson, and Dean
Mullen. The action was taken
after an appeal to the CRB failed.
"They told us they felt they were
just," Little said. "They decided
to uphold the original restrictions."
Gra Byrum, President of
Kappa Sigma, said, "We're not
out to burn the CRB. We just want
to make sure nothing similar
happens again. We're just trying
to see if they (the Board of
Trustees) will recommend to the
self-study to set down a
prescribed procedure on how
they (the CRB) can act on a
certain thing."
Both Byrum and Little said
that they have noticed a
favorable reaction from students
and faculty, as well as alumni.
"Tite Kappa Sigma alumni have
been interested and said they'd
do
they could to help,"

·-------------------------------------------·

Kitchen· Sink Awards
Competition Is ·Jlough
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1-4 rally, "followed by the Pit Qn Moon Pi day.
The Bill DeWeese Memorial Erudite and
Pithy Verbiage' Award (before the time of
It's been a weird year for news and a
weirder year for events, and competition has most of you) goes to a newcomer - SportS
been rough this year for the fourth annual Information Director Bill Grogan; Runner-up
Everything Including the Kitchen Sink · is Neal Berkowitz, who wants you all to know
all his letters are tongue-in-cheek, or 1
awards.
somewhere
in the general area.
·
The choices came only after careful
Radical of the Year, I suppose, must go to
deliberation from a panel of one scar-bellied
has-been of an editor, but for gooder or . BIU1z Daniels, if for. no •lther reason than the
fact th~t her n'ame is Bunz and she's pleaded
liverwurst, here they are:· ·
.
.
The One Giant Step for Mankind award about ·It.
The
entire
Sigma
Chi
fraternity
gets
the
goes this year to Son of Pit, for being
Don Quixote Memorial literary Criticism
fumigated for roaches.
The university administration is the Award (we were bribed with cookies). As
usual, the runners-up are too numerous to
recipeint of the Gasp! award for almost not
taking any action against Streakers; as it mention. This year, much too numerous.
Once Again we must award the New York
turned out, the streakers are still on the loose,
Botmd
Bus Award, begun three years ago by
pleasantly enough. But for awhile there we
Russ
Brantley,
then editor of Old Gold and
were worried ·that the deans might let the Black, to Richard
M. Nixon. The award
matter pass entirely without comment.
makes
about
as
much
sense as the man does.
For the third consecutive year the Student
The
Touche
award
goes
to Deari of Women J
Government elections committee gets the . Lu Leake for her apt reply
that several
You Should Have Been a Math Major award.
matters
concerning
social
standards,
etc.,
They also get fourth place for Riot· of the
were.
not
the
students'
business
..
Year. Winner in that category is the WedLeon Lucas, who !mew we wouldn't forget
nesday night super-streak, followed by the 4-_ him,
gets the Danni the Torpedoes Full Speed
Ahead award, nominated for so many performances that we can't name them all.
Rmmer-up is whoever bought all those
bulletin boards for the new dorm.
The Unsung Hero award goes to Knox White
for getting absolutely no publicity this. year.
Sorry, Knox:.
The KA's and Fideles get the Chartreuse
Heart
this time around (who us? sarcastic?).
Wake Forest will have (so to speak) come
As I. hav~ said many times before, posh!
The
Stiff Upper Up award goes to the
of age. Actually, Wake Forest is very aged The un1vers1ty would not exist without faculty
now, it's just not dignified in its old age. The. and students;. they are, in some sense, the College Review Board, or Committee for
Governance, or whatever other
idea of a traditional, conservative university
university itself. When students are told they Student
ominous
thing
they want to call themselves.
does not match the vigorous faculty and new
may not have certain rights because it might Rest assured, guys,
there are comlnittees in
campus. We are an anomaly in our own time.
be detrimental to the university, let them the world who look just
as dwnb as you do
scoff. If something is bad for them, then how right now. Conunittees are
like that, yeah
The thing which causes the mind problems is it good for the university which they . they are.
·
comprise
(at
least
in
part)?
when we change times like that (or at least it
Dave
Quarles
gets
the
Love
It
or
Leave
It
caused mine problems) is the small matter of
award. He should know by now not to try to be
point of view. While we are at the university, . When these faulty notions are put aside, the
logical about anything · around here, par- i·
our personal problems are paramoiU1t. A true arguments may be joined: Whether ticularly
honor. Runner-up is me, and I am.
problem of the university is any problem students know best what is good for their
Couldn't
decide on a Fiasco of the Year:
which bothers enough students.
· moral well-being, and whether the adpick a trial, any trial.
.
ministration has the right to keep them from
All Wake seniors get. the Intestinal ForWe cannot really divorce the university doing what might be detrimental to them.
titude award this year for not collectively
from our individual tenures at it. The
throwing their lap boards at Dr. Catron at
university is a group (let us say it- a com·
The first question has never really been senior testing.
munity!) of teachers and learners, but it is asked while I have been here- instead the
I usually include in this colwnn the ·annual
also something super-human and super- students have tried to negotiaie' for list of Who's He, as opposed to Who's Who.'
organic - it is an institution.
privileges, which the administration kindly But this year the university didn't bother with
Some would say we should bow down before doles out when the need becomes pressing. Who's Who; so obviously nobody is anybody
this God of institutionalism and subvert The second question is oite of fundamental and we're all in great shape.
ourselves to its good. This is the basic theory rights, and I would think that a person's view
Finally, we award the Ring Around the
(if the truth were known) behind many of the on it would depend on his views about liberty. Collar award to the wives of the men digging
policy decisions which are made around here.
I have no words of advice: the class of '74 the fine arts hole. Rumor has it they got to
"Don't rock the boat" is an all-too-often heard tried to change things for four years and the China a few days ago. From a reliable source,
· expression.
'
bricks still look too new.
of course.
Ia

STEVEDUIN
RICHARD CARLSON
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Seniors Remember
of the university business is atWe've lost our name tags by now,
but we seniors remember taking our tended to. We remember dealing
· first walk around the quad as real with both.
The faculty have had the job of
live college students.
We'll be taking our last walk (well, trying to educate us, which
until we return as alumni) soon, and inevitably has led to a few
there's a lot we have to remember. frustrations. A few are frustrated by
We will remember some basic their incapabilities; some are I Never Said That •••
tenets and institutions of Wake frustrated by the treatment they get
from their peers. Many more,
Forest:
There's the liberal arts education, ·though, are frustrated by students
which has been said to mean you who refuse to take any responsibility
own
learn a little about everything and whatsoever for their
By JON McPHAU..
not much about anything. We sought education.But all in all, we will
a liberal education to teach us to remember the faculty as the rock.
There used to be a feature at the back of the
think instead of teaching us stuff. They have been the stabilizers- mortal Life magazine called "Parting Shots,"
in which things were examined in an unusual
But there was stuff there too, some those we've gone to to get a little light.
They were examined more or less out of
optimism and a few answers. They, context;
worthwhile and some not.
things which were commonplace and
We will remember some things we at least, know why they're here.
drab were made to seem special, and things
And we're not sure. We came here of fantastic importance were shown to have
could not learn, or learn thoroughly,
it would be a relief from the their trivial aspects.
thinking
because they were too practical to
With this thought in mind, imagine yourself
be liberal artsy, or they were con- Mickey Mouse and grade pressure of walking along the sidewalk in front of the
high school.
chapel, and imagine yourself dreaming that it
sidered worth little.
We found that even though there is the year 2,003, and that there are hoverAnd then there's honor, which has
lurking around looking for a space in the
been a big topic this year. All the were advantages here (small craft
boonies.
Honor Council's cases have been classes, intelligent and helpful You, of course, ware wearing a gas mask
decided guilty; that's because the faculty) there was just as much and radiation-proof suit, without which you
defendant either pleaded guilty or Mickey Mouse, just as much would die within a matter of minutes. You
around. See anything different?
the case was a plagiarism case and pressure on those who would be look
Of course not. And that is precisely the
easy to prove. A not guilty plea on an pressed, just as many tests geared point. Wake Forest will have gone on, little
ordinary cheating case couldn't be toward trickery, and classes that changed, while you have spent almost your
coped with, as evidenced by the would bore seventh graders with whole life. The buildings will have finally
that hallowed look with which the
passing of two cases to the College their insipid rambling. It was all achieved
architects tried to embody them back in 1954,
Review Board, who set the that we had to wade through to get and which is somehow incompatible with the
look of new bricks.
precendent that if a defendant says an education.
We've also gotten a little tired of
he's innocent you have to believe
sneaking
into our friends rooms,
him, no matter how much evidence
matriculating, and paying for nonthere is to the contrary.
Obviously the honor judicial functional air conditioning.
But finally, we have been
system needs some work, and
already David Quarles is trying to educated, each to a varying degree
re-vamp the system. Although Mr. on a very wide scale. The amount of
Quarles realizes a proctor system education has depended, for the
may be the only way to protect the most part, on how much we were
value of a Wake Forest degree, he willing to search for and dig out on
After I had decided on my major I made an
also realizes, as we do," that the our own,. sometimes in books but effort
then to take the most interesting
honor system as a principal is of mostly in our fellows within the courses under the best professors.
I feel fortunate that, in the process, I had
great importance to the univer- university community.
the
opportunity to be instructed and counIt's been a short few years and
sity's philosophy. He and the Council
seled by Dr. Frank Scott. His help, both in and
we'll miss a lot of minds and spirits; out of class, has been invaluable. I unhave an uphill trudge ahead.
Other judicial matters don't look but we're tired, and the creative doubtedly feel that he is an asset to Wake
too great either. A whole fraternity part of us can't wait to leave. Forest.
apparently there are those who feel that
is put on social, not academic, research paper formats, multiple- hisBut
contributions to the university community
probation for suspicion, but not choice tests, hall meetings and open are not great enough to warrant his being
· proof, of a cheating conspiracy a house negotiations forever .And so on tenured.
We all have realized this year the situation
year ago.
May 27 we will, as our printed
Wake Forest University is in regarding
that
directions
say,
(1)
step
forward,
(2)
Student Judicial Board is evaded
the tenure of faculty. Must the loss of Dr.
by defendants who try to get their receive diploma from President Scott be a consequence of this? I think not. He
cases dropped in other ways; and Scales, (3) shake his hand and (4) is very highly thought of by those students he
people are still afraid of open trials. return to our seats via the proper has taught, for both his methods and his
Wake Forest seems to be making a aisles. And we might even applaud a lmowledge.
Is not this what makes a worthy professor:
mockery of judicial systems. And we little, but we won't sing any humble his effectiveness in teaching the student? Or
seniors leave with that in mind, lays, whatever they are.
is my understanding of his purpose incorrect?
wondering what the hell things will
We'll head for home or the beach It saddens me to think that there will be
those who may miss out on one of the better
be like next year.
and spend our summer hunting jobs offers
of Wake Forest, a math course under
Then there are the administrators, for which our degrees carefully Dr. Scott.
under pressure to at least look didn't prepare us and musing over I urge the university to overturn its
conservative. There are the sincere what they might finally decide to previous decision, and retain one of its best
professors.
ones, and there are the ones who see call the "new" dorm.
students as kids underfoot who
Goody bye, Wake Forest, and good
Sincerely,
must be kept in hand while the rest luck.
R.W. Webb, '75

Parting Shots Reveal Nothing New

Letters to the Editor

Students Protest ·SCott Dismissal

SG To Spend 'BOO on Beer Blast
By DOUG ABRAMS
I had promised myself that I would write a
most optimistic column this week to prove to
the people who are forever bitching at me that
I could say something positive about
something-now with student government
acting like mouseketeers that plan had to be
scrapped.
The nifty, neato, spiffy idea that some of the
people in the latest student government
meeting has pulled out of God-knows-where is
to spend the remaining $BOO left in its budget
on a beer blast on the quad. What better way
to prove the value of student government to
the students? It would have been every bit as
reasonable to vote that the money be split
among the legislators as a reward for their
tenacious efforts to improve the school.

Obviously, there aren't any organizations
on campus that need the money.
The dorms don't need improvement: the ice
machines in all the male donns are working
wonderfully; the candy machines provide
sufficient choices of food; certainly, the AfroAm Society, The Student, and Old Gold and
Black have money running out their ears. The
lectures series, including the new series to
bring writers and poets, and the concert
people don't need money. In fact, according to
student government, the money might just as
well be burned because there isn't any good
cause it can be given to.
Student government has been accused of
being an organization of less than one h1U1dred people with the bureaucracy as stagnant
· and complex as the U.S. Senate's. It has also
been accused of ignoring student interest and
instead, playing stupid juvenile games.
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By HELEN TYREE

. .
.. .
It IS a.bout time. the damn organiZatl~n
asserted Itself as a ~1able s~urce of lead~r~hip
on campus and .qwt wastmg st~dents. tiiile
and money. Th~ last cute epiSode 1s the
emblem of the attitude that pervades student
government and with such a puerile attitude,
it is no wonder that the only people who care
about student government are the people in it.

Retain Scott
The nwnber of professors presently at
Wake Forest University is not so great, but
those within our midst are reputed to be
"good to outstanding" in their respective
fields. Presently, students and faculty alike
are becoming aware of the fact that our administration is not totally satisfied with the
situation at hand. With a rising supply of
available professors on the academic market,
we are initiating a conscious drive towards
national recognition.
Dr .. Frank Soott (B.A. - Tulane, M.A., Ph.D.
- Ohio State) has realized this more im·
mediately than most of us. The administration is "exceedingly sorry" that it
must refuse to offer Dr. Scott a third contract
with this university (as this contract would
grant Dr. Scott tenure). Why has Dr. Scott
failed to qualify for this? The answer simply
seems to be publications. How can Wake
Forest University excell if its professors do
not write. Right? Wrong! According to
Webster a professor-is "one that teaches or
professes special knowledge." Our administration prefers a professor to be one that
:ovrites. Perhaps, you may say, there is an
Issue other than publications involved. It
appears that the only viable central issues
~ust lie either in strictly academic areas or
m the sway of personal opinions.

Brian Piccolo
If the Wake Forest athletic department has
not already reached the depths of infamy,
that unfortunate location has certainly been
assured with the appointment of Mr. Grogan
as public relations director. A more classless
individual is inconceivable.
·
Mr. Grogan, please take your cheap and
tatsteless tactics with you back to Memphis
State. Take your arse along also. Wake Forest
will do very well without your carpetbag
mentality.
Brian Piccolo is a hero to all of Wake
Forest, like others of the athletic and
academic worlds who have admirably
represented our community. As such, his
name and his image should be revered by
this university. But you, sir, have created a
disgraceful campaign that can only tainish
and demean his image.
Brian Piccolo did not die in. order that Wake
Forest could gain revenue to pay for Groves
Stadium (and, no doubt, your salary). He did
not die so that he could become the appealing
patron saint of a very weak football program.
And he did not die so that you, Mr. Grogan,
could create a spectacle from his name. I'm
afraid that Mr. Piccolo would be both embarrassed and disappointed in his Alma
Mater for using his glory as an advertising
campaign to fill Groves Stadium and solicit
sympathetic contributions.
Mr. Piccolo, may God rest his soul, for
Wake Forest never shall.

Academically, Dr. Scott ·has an exceptional
ability to communicate with the students; to
David P. Sbouvlln
present his material in such a manner that·
the students find it more atractive and con- .
sequently approach it with an attitude more
favorable and more conducive to true
learning. In essence, Dr. Scott expresses a
real concern that forms the basis of the
- characteristics necessarily inherent in a truly
valuable and worthy professor.
With whom then do the actual inadequacies
. The followi,ng is an answer to a letter from
lie?
'
Robert Anderson printed in last week's issue:
·
Your letter in the Old Gold and Black last
Steve Orr Friday concerning my stated views towards
'75 Richard B. Schwartz, et. al. abolition of the Honor System and the in-

Quarles- Replies

IV

tq,

statement of a proctor system were read
with an appreciation for the point of view
expressed, and admiration for your stance in
favor of an Honor System. One can tm. derstand what an apparent paradox: it is for
the co-chalnnan of -the Honor Council to
advocate its replacement.
However, as one who has fought with his
time and effort all year in trying to make the
Honor System work at Wake Forest, I believe
that experience makes my view more
pragmatic.
The Wake Forest Honor System has over
the past several years lost its very fotmdation-the student turning in of violators.
Yes, I think everyone is in favor of having
an Honor System. Ideally, I would like one
also. I cannot condone a system, however,
which has degenerated to the J)oint of endangering the value of a Wake Forest degree.
It may come down to the point of taking the
lesser of two "evils." You seem to have a.
highly negative reaction to the idea of a '
proctor system and therefore look only at the
bad aspects of instituting one. I wish you
would look past the white-wash everyone
tends to apply to the Honor System and judge
the detrimental effects of an Honor System
. under our present set of circumstances. If you will remember co-chairman Jerome
White resigned .earlier this semester and
advocated that Wa~e Fore!.t go to a proctor
system. The other co-chainnan this year,
Tommy Wagoner, also favors a proctor
system. Of course, I have mixed feelings
about leaving the Honor System behind, but
three co-chairinen in a row advise an immediate change from our present system. I
think we all held out until there was nothing to
hold onto.
If despite all this you are convinced that you
can help affect a change in student belief,
then I encourage you to run for Honor
Co1U1cil. The Honor Co1U1cil needs to have
varying viewpoints. Maybe after you too are
acquainted with the realities of the mechanics
of th~ Honor System, your ideas will change.
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BIOLOGY . AND PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQ-UIUM
SERIES - Theodore Bullock of the University of
California at San Diego will speak on "Electroreception: Central and peripheral aspects of an
unfamiliar modality" Monday at 4:.00 p.m. in the faculty
lounge, room 236, Winston Hall.

Bynum Shaw

terprises of the Baptist Church, split by· the issues of ·race and
reaching back for its origins to
Shaw c:omes down
the heretics of the Middie Ages evolution.
hard·
on
intolerant funand culminating in the damentalists
theological civil wars ignited by segregationists, but he isand
Darwin and the issue of racial without praise for the work not
of
integration in the .twentieth those Baptists who stood in
century.
defense of racial equality and
In writing "Divided We Stand," liberalized
education.
Shaw said his primary intention
As
the
.indicates, the
was to write an objective account · Baptists oftitle
today
heavily
of the Baptist faith. Previous fragmented (Shaw are
counts
27
works, he said, have been types). Nor does Shaw foresee
authored only by preachers or any major merger in the future.
teachers directly· related to the "There's
no
hope
for
Baptist Church.
.
unification,"
he
said.
"Each
The resulting story contains church takes pride in its own
sources of both honor and denominational
belief."
disgrace for Baptists. Surviving
This
pride
in
independent
despite · sometimes bloody per- free religious thought is one ofand
the
secution at the hands of the state primary principles of the Baptist
religions of Europe, the Baptists faith. The freedom of religion
found their way to America along offered
the First Amendment,
with the colonists of the seven- as is theindoctrine
separation of
teenth century. In some colonies church and state, of
is
part
they were welcomed, or at least . due to the effortsin great
of
early
tolerated. But in others, such as American Baptists, according to
Massachusetts or Virginia, they
_were greeted with the same Shaw.
His criticism of Baptist fWIpersecution they had sought to damentalists
and
escape.
segregatiQnists,
Shaw
fears,
Not only did the Baptists be upsetting to many may
conmaintain their faith; they made it· servative Baptists. Reaction,
thrive. By the twentieth century; thus far, has been limited, as the
however, they found a new threat book has only recently eome off
from within the ranks, and the the
press. That reaction has been
persecuted -became the per- favorable.
secutor. Already divided by . Dr. Edgar Folk, professor of
numerous issues of practice and English
Emeritus at Wake
faith, the Baptists were badly Forest, wrote
of the book in a

Leuers To The Editor, Continued
Duncan Day
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not to try to be
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• of the Year:
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JAZZ CONCERT- The Wake Forest Jazz Band Monday
night at 10:30 p.m. on the patio behind Reynolda Hall
·
·
next to the Snack Shop. ·

city this year.

g Around the
e men digging
it they got ·to
eliable source,

CUFLICKS- "What's Up Doe?" tonightat7and 9p.m.,
tomorrow at 7 and 9 p.m., and Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m.
Admission charge. Monday night at 8 "Steamboat
·Round ~he Bend"; Tuesday
8 "My Darling
Clementine" and "The Informer"; Wecfuesday at 8 "She
Wore a Yellow Ribbon" and "The Long Voyage Home"·
Thursday at 8 "Young Mr. Lincoln."
'

MADRIGALS- ''Wine Women and Song- Minus Wine"
Monday at 6:30p.m. in the New Dorm lounge.

1to Knox White

:nn the ·annual
to Who's Who.·
~·t bother with
dy is anybody

The history of the Baptists in
America and their origin as a
religion is a story of a ~pie
whose division is as great as their
unity; a story replete with loose
ends and dead ends. Pulling it all
together is no easy job, but that is
the task Bynum Shaw set out to
accomolish in his latest book,
"Divided We stand."
In his third boOk (it is his first
major work of nonfiction), Shaw
follows the evolution and en-

SPRING CHORAL CONCERT -- . The Wake Forest
. Chapel and Touring Choirs under the direction of Dr.
Thane McDonald Sunday at 4 p.m. at WaitChapel.

;!8•.

ntestinal Forot collectively
Dr. Catron at

By RICHARD CARLSON
Staff Writer

IFC PARTY-- At Tanglewood Shelter 2 torug'ht from 12
AMto5PM
·
·'
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Shaw Scrutinizes Baptists

This Week

!

to this magnalninous gentleman,
&TEPS Society has proclainled
Monday, May 13, 1974, as
"Duncan Day" at Wake Forest
University. Governor James
Holshouser deeply regretted that
this day had already been
designated "CheCk Your Dog for
Rabies Day" in North Carolina or
he would have gladly proclaimed .
this a statewide event.
Very truly yours,
STEPS Society
Phillis Lambeth, President

. It has been very difficult for us,
the women of STEPS, to keep
ourselves restrained over the
past few weeks as .our fearless
mentor, Duncan Archibald
McMillan, has been lambasted by
that despicable James Stancill.
Who does Mr. Stancill think he is?
He was soundly beaten in a tennis
match by Mr. Mc~an, but then
complained of the prearranged
consequences, resorting · to
downgrade his most worthy
opponent, Mr. McMillan, in this
very space.
·
A rematch was therefore called
'Ibis letter is in response to Mr.
in which Mr. stancill found it Berkowitiz's
letter of May 3. Let
necessary to bare his chest to me say I do appreciate
the basic
narrowly defeat Mr. McMillan.
sentiment
underlying
But our worthy Mr. McMillan, as arguments for dating Wake; his
all
always very aptly attired in white too often we on the "other side"
shirt and tie, calmly accepted his of campus wonder. if the grass is
-6efeat by this rapscallion, only greener
at Salem and UNC-G.
completely demolishing one
Unfortunately,
the reasons
tennis racquet.
·
given
by
Mr.
Berkowitz
inWe feel that Mr. McMillan has sulting to an extent· thatarethey
been wronged. How could negate the merit his ·original
someone who has been so suggestion
may have deserved.
dashing, debonair and modest as On the terms
offered by Mr.
he coached STEPS Society on to Berkowitz, I am made
feel like
victory in many sports or as he the product that tastestomore
presided so nobly over that in- fresh butter but only ·costslike
as
. fan1ous beauty pageant, be exmuch
as
margarine.
For
want
of
pected to come down to Mr.
a better analogy, Mr. Berkowitz's
Stancill's level.
To show our great appreciation cry (in effect) of "'Shop Wake"
smacks of the TV ads of com-

Wake Co-eds

.

Shaw researched his book over
a period of two !~Jld a half ~ears,
doing much of his research m the
Baptist library at Wake Forest.
Author of two novels, "The Sound
of Small Hamme.rs," and "The
Nazi Hunter," he now plans to
turn his attention back to fictional material.
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Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
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Home Of

Best Date?
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Ours Is The
Best Pizza In Town

McMullen Slid LaDz
Dresses aDd Sportswear

peting' food chains. "You get that lounge and find Neal there than to
Winn-Dixie feeling as you come get all dressed and made up and
in our door...
go oUt in search of someone else. · Two original laboratory
· However well-intentioned Mr. D>espite the advantages of .having productions will be presented
Berkowitz may have been, I any other Wake Forest male Monday and Tuesday, May 20
believe that he has only con- provide one with lustrous en- and 21, in the University Theatre,
tributed to the conception of tertainment and the other Studio 8 East.
dates that some men on this aesthetic pleasures of existence,
The plays, "Has It Come To
campus seem to be afflicted with- the time spent getting ready for a
•women as objects that one night on the town alone make This," written and directed by
"gets" for the weekend.
I';i'eal preferable. If studies, etc. Carolyn Davis and "Qiuliflower
make your time short for Rex," written and directed by
primping, Neal won't find any Helen Tyree, will ·be presented
Monday at 8:15p.m. and Tuesday
grounds for complaint about your at
· Sincerely, appearance
8:15p.m. Admission will be a
in the least ..
Mary JoSweeney
What does he do when you are quarter.
not around? By having Neal in
your dorm you can keep accurate
records of his every move. Let
· him try to get out of line with big
MOBILE HOME
sister watching. He is ubiquitousFOR SALE
·and if no one notices his
Neal Berkowitz has suffered presence, he is always helpful in
One Owner. Graduating Law.
abuse from the Wake Forest reminding them.
Student
12' x 50'. Completely
coeds since he first entered our
Finiilly, you can have the
furnished almost like new. 2
hallowed halls in 1971. I would pleasure of dating a person
bedrooms, Air Conditioning,
like to speak up for Neal and everyone :knows. In a recent
Washer,
Oil Heat. Present
mention why the Wake Forest isaue of the OG&B, who was the
Location - Reynolda Road at
women should date Neal Nwnber 1 mentioned · student?
Yadkin. 10 miles, 12 minutes
Berkowitz over.
other Wake Neal Berkowitz! The possibilities
from WFU. Easy to move
Forest male.
are endless!
$31110. Call collect (919) 699First there is availability. It is
8795
or drive out.
far easier to walk out to your hall
Jobnsie Bostwick

Bonanza The Family Restaurant

. 513 30th St.

letter to Shaw, "I stand in awe. Of
course I have always known that
you can make interesting
anything you write. But to take
barrels and barrels of data, dry
and dusty, and to transform them
into a vital book with a consistent
thread running through the whole
is a real accomplishment."
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Crown Sony
--Tel: 722-7826--Hours·: 12·8, Mon.-Thurs.

10·4 Friday

Chilling. Creamy. Thick. Rich. McDonald's Shakes. Chocolate.
Strawberry, Your Basic Vanilla. (Straws included at no extra cost)

~

MCDona
u
u..
2900 REYNOLDA ROAD
REYNOLDA MANOR·- PINE RIDGE
401 KNOLLWOOD
THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER
507 CORPORATION PARKWAY
CORPORATION PLAZA

Winston-Splem's Newest
• The Most • The Best

Come on Down to The
Cuckoo's Nest
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.,..h Year ·For DeacOn Sports

STUDY HARD
and then have a

.1973-74 had its high ptJints in

Tremendous Summer

sports.
Ainong them: Four football
players mentioned in pro drafts,
. including punter Chuck Ramsey,
a consensus All-American; A .allll
mark in basketball paced by all
Conference Tony Byers and a
host of young talent; a 6-3 dual
..,..,eet record in swimming; Lou
Desmarteaux's second place
conference finish in tennis; a 5-0
dual season mark in track; Jerry
Schellenberg's placement on the
AU-Conference baseball squad;
and perhaps greatest of all, the
golf team's current drive for a
national championship.
But with the high, came the
low.
And unfortunately there were
several low points: Nine losses in
football, a sixth place finish in the
ACC for the s~im team;
baseball's 0-13 record in ACC
play; and the tennis team's sixth
place in the ACC meet.
When it all started, back on
September 15, the Deacons appeared headed for a successful
year. The football team, on a last
second field goal by Chuck
Ramsey, topped Florida St., 9-7.
Things went downhill from there,
and except for a tie with Duke, all
other games ended as losses tor
Wake Forest..
"I would be Jess than than
truthful," Coach Chuck Mills said
after the season, "if I didn't say
that I was seriously thinking of
quitting. It seemed. life was too
short to be entangled in such a
web." But he later added,
''Recruiting, the support from all
the administration, the quality of
our coaching staff, the future-are
all encouraging. We'll make it."
Things didn't improve much
· for the Deacons in the pool. After

Come Into MILLER'S

JEAN LAND
Before you leave.
Also, Stock Up On Tank Tops and
Knit Summer Shirts for the
Warm Days Ahead.
• WE HONOR ALL LOCAL IAHK C4ltDS •

MILLER'S
VARIETY STORE

620 N. TRAIDE 'ST. ~~lsR!~/l

CITY BEVERAGE PACKAGE STORE
908 BURKE ST.
722·2774
725-1481

Photos by

.

Hobart Jones,

OVER 1200 VARIETIES OF

Al Rives,

WINES- CHAMPAGNES - BEERS
(American -Imported)

Chip Cranford,

"Delivery Service"
Buy A Case & Get a Can Free
OPEN

.

and Mark Yandle

9:00A.M. - 12:00 P.M. Mon. • Sat.
C.terintJ for All TvtJ8 of Partia

We have all of your Camping Needs
PACKS, TENTS, STOVES, COOLERS
AND ALL THE ACCESSORIES·

Jeans s7 95

2 For s J5° 0 '

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

The Army-Navy Store
At the Corner of 8th & Trade

722·8207

We Specialize In

EXOTIC ·PLANTS

'Our doubts are traitors
and make us lose the good we oft
might win by feariRR to attempt'
- - - Shakespeare

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

a 6-3 regular season mark, the
team faltered in the conference
meet and came out with a
disappointing sixth place. "We
were just off the Duke loss," said
junior back stroker Chip Bach,"
and we weren't peaked for the
conference."
.
Recruiting for the swim team
has been heavy this spring, but as
coach Leo Ellison says, "We have
our job cut out for us:next year.
We should have tal.ent at every
event, but not depth." ·
·. Despite finishipg the season
with a mediocre 13-13 record, the
basketball season was a big
success in many ways for secondyear head coach Carl Tacy and
his troops.
Paced early in the campaign by
the sensational playmaking job
by freshman standout · Skip
Brown, the hot shooting of
second-team All-ACC selection··
senior Tony Byers, and the
aggressiveness of jWJior college .
transfer Cal Stamp, the Deacs
raced off to a fast start winning
seven of their first nine encounters (including their first
four). But fortune befell Tacy's
men when confere~ce play
began, Wake dropped their first
three ACC meetings to Virginia,
Maryland, ·and North Carolina
before gainmg their early season
form with a big home victory
over Tates Locke's Clemson
crew.
Two of the team's biggest wins
came over VPI in Illacksburg
and Duke on enemy soil.
To followers of Deacon tennis,
the 1974 season was a letdown.
The netters finished the season
with a 12-8 recorl;i and they
finished sixth at the ACC tournament two weeks ago at
Clemson.
"We lost a lot by the skin of our
teeth," commented Bob Koury,
the number one player and only
senior. "Then too, we got killed
from time to time. We played our
worst against Virginia. The ACC
is a rough conference."
The biggest highlight of the
season has to be the win over
Rollins, a perennial tennis power.
This match was the only win on
the five match trip over spring
break.
Ne~ year all the netters except
Bob Koury will be returning,
headed by Lou Desmarteaux.
Desmarteaux was one of the
surprises of the ACC tournament,
losing to Clemson's Herb Cooper
in the· finals. With the experience
they have gained, next year's
team should be able to improve
on this season's record.·
The 1974'baseball.Sea$0n can be
characterize'll as "diSappointing.
The Deacons .were 7·28 for the
season, and they lost every ACC
!lame. "It was a frustrating
season," said Coach Beattie
Feathers. "Our hitting didn't jell.
Our veteran players didn't play
up to par. There were a lot of one
run ball games when one base hit

· I can still

Come to

. school;
Forest

at the right time would have
made the difference."
Coach Feathers had words of
praise· however, for .second
baseman Ken Miller and outfielder Jerry Schellenberg,
"They both did fine jobs.
Schellenberg was particularly
outstanding since he came in
after basketball season." He was

recently named second team, AllACC, the only freshman to be
selected and . the only Wake
player to receive post season
. honors:
·
"We're always handicapped by
a lack of people," said track
Coach Hal Rhea, "and it's
reflected in our team deptll."
continued, page 7
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FAMILY ·STEAK PIT.
~e~ord ~·""""'~l'~ng~

ftfii

For Carry Outs
Phone 725-'1846.

Tiekets to P•rkwav. Theatre

Given on Monday
Every $2.39 or $3.49 Steak Dinner

Available on Limited Basis

\' ~

Best Place to Eat in Town
:~~~D

990 TO $3.49

i·t

Join Us at FAMILY STEAK PIT

IF YOU LIKE HOUSE PLANTS, YOU'LL LOVE
HARDI GARDENS
3807 REYNOLDA RD. 924·8186

First·Citizens.The Can Do Bank::

Mon.· Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-5 Sun.I·5

Prescription Drug Prices ••• Duke Power Rate Hike ••• Land Use
NC·PIRG has demonstrated it's potential •
Give it Your Support

•••

In Reynolda Manor Shopping Center
Anytime from 11 :00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
and tilllO:OO Fri. & Sat. Nights.

WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS
.ATTENTION I
JUNIORS-SENIORS
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE IN
NUCLEAR PROPULSION FIELD

SIMOS

Over $ 500/Month

NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC INTEREST
RESEARCH GROUP

During Your Senior Year

=

....

~

Student Funded - - Student Controlled

Spring Special

230 Reynolda Hall
725·9711

X

567

Holi

Receive

Check Yes [Z] On Tuition Payment Card

Opportunities for summer
research and independent
study research with
academic credit on public
interest issues

The elev1mt
banquet
Tuesday
in the
Reynolda
Governor
Jr., will be

Longest Happy Hour Around

2-9 Mon.-Thurs.
30~
J:<~ood

drafts in frozen mugs

Specialities:
Homemade Spaghetti-Jwnbo Sandwiches
Meat Ball Sandwich
Jumbo Sandwiches

(maximum often months)

For

Applicants must be male, U.S. citizens,
J9..26Yz years old, and hav~ completed
aminimum of one year of college physics and math through inte'gral calculus.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL OR WRITE:
LTG. A. LEWIS, USN
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT

Ask

P. 0. BOX 2506

FREE

27602
PH~· 919-832-6629 (CALL COLLECT)

RALEIGH, N. C.

\
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Four··Years •• The Disillusions And Hopes
'
. I can still remember more than four years ago when the chance to
come to Wake Forest was the most exciting prospect in my mind; high

Re~Viewing

·. school; after all, was getting pretty old. I wanted to attend Wake
Forest for its academic reputation, but a couple. of things made me
RICK LAYTON
. very optimistic for the athletic future of the sChool as well: the
By
Deacons had ~owned the .University of North Carolina 91-90 and 118-85
Sports Editor
in basketball. Watching those games on television, I was already
making Wake Forest my school.
.
That spring, four years ago, I visited the little slice of earth which tune o£85-84 in the first round of .the ACC tournament. While angry
was to be rily home for the next four years. As I watched trailers, radio-listeners flung bottles from balconies in Davis House to the quad
busses, and old cars full of screariting .seantily-clad coeds parade below, I became aware that much of this was to be in store for my next
around the campus (as part of the celebrations of.Derby weekend) and . three years.
·
watched colorful displays go up on a dogwood-dressed quadrangle, I
The arrival of Chuck Mills and Carl Tacy on the scene (we won't
knew this was the place for me. .
.·
·
even talk about Tom Harper) gave hopes of brighter days again, and
And despite a few· 5Il1ashed illusions of how heavenly the whole athletic contributions and Deaeon Club memberships grew subthing was going to be, I can say with confidence now that I am happy stantially. There have still been days of frustration and dejection, but
with my choice. rile WF-Carolina games I watched in high school there are also rays of hope forthe'near future.
•
were not to be.typical of my four years, but there were good moments.
Both Mills and Tacy - in their separate ways- were immediate hits
The first one canie when I was a first - semester freshman still with the press. The quick-witted, cigar-smoking Mills and the reticent
·awed by college life: the football team captured an ACC championship "Gentleman" Carl Tacy were gobbled up by the public. And even
in the most miraculous of ways. Marchiug 93 yards in two minutes, we despite Mills' open thoughts of quitting and Tacy's internal team
stunitedthoseterrible Tar Heels,14-13, with 12 seconds to play. And I problems, the two head coacl\es 'i'emain as popular as ever~
was indoctrinated into the "hate-Carolina" mood which prevails here.
Mills, who is not at all accustomed to losing, was hit hard by a 1-9-1
Football at the Waker was never to be the same, though. Cal Stoll football campaign. But he experienced a super recruiting season just
gave us another 6-5 year (one football publication ranked us sixth in recently, and the picture already looks brighter. After the newcomers
the country in the pre-season) and some exciting moments, but my gain some experience, Wake should be competitive again. But frankly,
football memories end about there. Just when everyone thought Stoll I can't see the days when Wake Forest will be a· consistent winner in
had something going in motivating the Wake Forest community's football, unless some commitments are made to achieve that (and I'll
.
interest in football, he packed his bags and headed for the University talk more about that later).
of Minnesota, his alma-mater.
In basketball, Tacy has aiready made some strides in his two years.
If I hadn't looked for football to do. so well that first year, I was ' Coming off an 8-18 record in Jack McCloskey's last year at Wake
definitely excited about basketball. Those wins over Carolina the year Forest, Tacy helped mold a 12-15 squad which featured upsets over
before had convinced me that. Wake was at least an NIT-bound team. nationally-ranked Maryland (62-60) and North Carolina (54-52) and
What a year in sports my freshman year was going to be!
· gained a new legion of fans. This past season's 13-13 record (which
But then I found out another possibility for. Deacon teams: they featured no major upsets but good .road- wins at West Virginia,
could lose, too. Led by Charlie Davis, Gil McGregor, and Co., .we Virginia Tech, and Duk.e) could be taken either positively or
peaked against UNC at home, winning 96-84. Things were looking negatively. It was a bitter disappointment to many of the player.11, who
pretty good. But after we finished the regular season with a 16-9 mark, noted that the Deacons' outside schedule was easier thiS season than
we had our NIT dreams dashed by B~ Parkhill and Virginia to the the one before (even though it was rated second ~ardest in the coun-

The Deacs

Sports Banquet
Set For Tuesday
I.

To reserve seats, you may call
725-9711, Ext. 333. ot go by the
ticket office window in the
gymnasium.
·
The festivities include naming
a Most Valuable Player in every
sport (voted on by the team
members of each sport). The
highlight of the banquet is the
presentation of the Arnold
Palmer Award; Wake Forest's
highest athletic. award. The
possibilities for the Palmer
award are · probably more
numerous than any other year
since the inception of the award.

The eleventh annual all-sports
banquet will be held next
Tuesday night, May 14th,' at 7:30
in the Magnolia Room in
Reynolda Hall. North Carolina's
Governor James E. Holshouser,
Jr., will be the guest speaker.

\

Any students wishing to attend
the banquet, in honor of Wake
Forest athletes, are welcome.·
Cost is $4.00 for students and $5.00
for. other adults~ Advance
reservations are requested,
although tickets will also be
available at the door.

·

try).
However, the presence of Don Mulnix (who never played because of
his injury), Jerry Schellenberg, Dan Moody, Skip Brown, Haley Hall,
and Cal stamp caused many to forget about the season's record and
talk about the future. Some great successes. in recent recruiting wars
are bringing even further gleams in the eyes of Deacon followers.
But there is a problem: It looks as if we are going to have a zillion
players in the 6'5"- 6'7" range, and obviously all of them can't play at
once. Thus we face something similar to what we faced with our
wealth of guards this year: Everyone wants to play, everyone thinks
he is good enough to play, and yet the coach must make the decisions,
and a lot of people end up unhappy. It will be interesting to see how
Tacy handles the situation next year.
Phil Perry, Henry Hicks, Brown, and possibly Schellenberg return
as guard possibilities for next season. With Brown virtually assured of
a starting berth and some highly-regarded signees coming in, the
battle for those positions will once again be fierce. Brown was a good
asSet to the Deacs this year, as was the quick-firing Schellenberg. But
it was Cal Stamp, who played out of position at center, who meant the
most to the squad physically.
Seeing as how Basketball Weekly has already rated us 18th in the
country for next winter (ahead of Maryland, 19th), the days of excitement have at least return¢ to us in this sport. If Tacy can keep the
players happy and win a respectable number of games- well, you
can't argue with success.
As usual, the highlight of the past four years has been golf, Coach
Jesse Haddock has been so level-headed about it all. He hasn't basked
in the glory of umpteen straight winning seasons and All-American
.golfers, and yet he hasn't slacked up turning them out. His realistic,
down-to-earth evaluations of his talent are a big reason for his
continued success. The golfers will be shooting for their first national
title next month.
The jovial and ex-cellent tennis coach Jim Leighton, the very popular
Leo Ellison !swimming), the hard-working Hal Rhea (track), and
well-known and liked Beattie Feathers and Marvin Crater (baseball)
add further stability and kno•.vledge to the athletic staff.
The athletic administration is undergoing some stimulating
changes. The addition of an outgoing and witty business· manager,
Zeno Martin, was a much-needed booster shot. Naming the very

~~
,r

l

I

Sports In{onnation . Director
Bill Grogan turned. over to the
Old. Gold and Black last week a
six page memorandum that he
wrote to Athletic Director Gene
Hooks in late April.
Grogan's lengthy memorandum outlined 25 suggestions for ·
next fall's "Dedicatory Salute To
Brian Piccolo ... Ten Years
After." Piccolo played his final
collegiate game in 1964, the same
year that he topped the NCAA In
rushing.
_
In a proclamation for the
dedicatory salute, Grogan wrotethat Pick "gave all, in all he did,
and left more than exceptional
scoring and rushing records."
Continuing, the proclamation

states, "Whereas Wake Forest is
about to carry this same spirit
into still another era of challenge
and opportunity, in athletics as
well as academics, we hereby ask
you to join us in a 'd~catory
Salute To Brian Piccolo' truly an
All-American in stature and in
spirit."
Most of Grogan's proposals
centered around a special week
long observance, tentatively set
for October 20-26. That week,
climaxed
by
Saturday's
Homecoming game
with
Virginia, would include a special
showing of "Brian's Song," a
lecture series. for students, a
black tie testimonial dinner, a
memorial service, and issuance

3 commem:;rativc coin.
In inaugurating the Brian
Piccolo Lecture Series, Wake
would invite speakers who
ex:emplify qualities that Pick
possessed. , Possible speakers
already mentioned include Gale
Sayers, Howard Cosell, Bill
Glass, Billy Graham, Alvin Dark,
Bill George, Norman Snead, and
Anita Bryant.
Actor James Cann, who played
the part. of Piccolo in ''Brian's
Song", will read selected
passages from the book "Brian
Piccolo: A Short Season" during
halftime of the game against
Virginia.
The testimonial dinner would
include Piccolo's former

nf

San Diego, Calif. Currently
ranked -second in the national
.pOlls, the_ Deacons· .will·. ·be at-·
tempting to gain their first
national golf title in Wake Forest
history. The golf team, which
never finished worse than second
in any meet, was ied by juriior
Curtis Strange, sophomores
David Thore, Billy Chapman, Jay
Haas, Tinuny Saylor, and freshmen Curtis Strange · and Bob

HASH & MOSER SHOES
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center

COLLEGE PLAZA SHOES
College Pla:z.a Shopping Center

ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE

1 Mile From School off Polo Rd.
Rate Negotiable
.

Call: 768-1928after6:00P.M.
996-2261 durin,g the day

Have Your
Diploma Framed

First Baptist

Church

Bus Leaves Johnson
At 9:30

By

McNabb Studio
Wake Forest University

Ph. No. 723·4640

oooooooaooooaaooooooaoaooooooooaoaooooooaaooooo

ATTENTION MARRIED STUDENTS

Byman~

A national championship by
these young men would be
Wake's first such honor since
1955, when the baseball team was
the nation's best
And it might· help ease the
pains of the 1973-74 athletic year
at Wake Forest.

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes· two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit· box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First·Citizens. The Can Do Banll:
1974 Flrst·Citlz:ens Bank & Trust Compl'lt'1Y

CINEMA
CLUI f!.AVEN $HOPPING .£i£NTER

Come often for a good movie
Phone: 765-2646
for feature and show times.

"Specializing with
you at Wake Forest. "

L.

Minor Repairs- Tune-ups

Batteries - Tires
Stop Gas Thieves • ·
Ask Us About The New No-Key

Gas Lock· We Have It

FREE ·Car Wash With Fill-Up

No. 20-1967 Nashua- 10 X 55' Carpeting - Washer - 22,000
BTU air conditioner - 2
bedrooms - fenced yard - 5 X
10 utility shed - off street
parking - partially furnished More furniture to sell - Double
insulated - Stann windows Gun burner furnace (heating
costs low l 722-5605
No. 12-2 bedrooms Ph baths -

No. 31 - 12 X 52' Richfield
Home by Fischer- 2 bedroom 2 air conditioners - 4 years old
- storage room - washer - nice
yard with patio table and
benches - large kitchen •·arpeting - $3650 - 725-7095
No. 55-10 X 46' 1967 Champion
- fully fur:S··
washer kitchen ap~ 0 _ - end lot air conditioner - $2400 724-9734

'd

5 years old -12 X 65' -Large oil

&bby Disher, dealer

for Dependable: Road Service

There are currently 12 trailers for sale, each due to be vacant sometime
between late May and Early August.
.. SOME FEATURES OF THE PARK:
-Fenced playground for children (and volleybaJI net, picnic table and
rec area for the adults, too.)
- Quiet study atmosphere
-Well equipped and serviced laundry room
- ~egular maintenance of grounds by school maintenance dept.
-Gravel for drives and grass seed provided without cost
-Water and sewer included in $10 monthly lot rental fee
·Council of residents to coordinate activities and maintain contact with
housing office
Each trailer has it's own finer points; most have kitchen appliances
and air conditioners. Many are furnished. We're proud of our green
lawns, flowers, and vegetable gardens. Pets are O.K., too.
Won't you come out to see us?

No. 28 - 1964 Parkwood - 2
bedrooms - large kitchen washer and dryer -18,000 BTU
airconditioner - furnished excellent lot - $3,000. 725-5535

·Holiday Gulf North

3130 No. Cherry St. 727-9614

LOOKING FOR LOW- COST, BUT COMFORTABLE HOUSING? TRY
THE W.F.U. TRAILER PARK! (yes, there really is a trailer park)

No. 29 - 1970 Sheffield, carpeting in three rooms, 2
bedrooms, 2 airconditioners,
washing machine, 12 X 50',
partially furnished. Private
backyard, large porch. 7246607

Wake Forest students admitted at
student rate with this ad.

Gulf

coaches, teammates, and
associates. Among those Invited
to attend the dinner are George
Halas, George Allen, Jim Dooley,
Nonnan Snead, Dick Butkus, Ken
Willard, Ronnie Bull, Tucker
Frederickson, Rich Pettibone,
Joe Namath, Tommy Nobis, Pete
Rozelle, and Howard Twilley.

College Group
9:45
Worship 11 :00

Club

I'!

15% Discount on all Merchandise
with WFU 10·

Piccolo Memo ·Released

t{',M!!d~'!!!~ r':~~:cld: ~moW
·
.
When the Deacons go mto
·- ~on?ay's ACc:_ __~eet~ . they will,
oiify take ~ree. senou.s . con·
tenders for first place fm1shes.
·These three, Tom Rae p ~e
st~plechase, Jerome White m
e High jump, an? Keith Carter
_ ~e shot put, will all ~eed e~cepbonal outputs to wm their
e~ents..Although the team was 50 m their dual meet season, they
have been weak in conference
relays and appear headed toward
a fifth or sixth place finish in next
week's meet.
But at Wake Forest there's
always golf to close out the year.
_After the!f eighth straight conference Victory, the Deacons are
preparing for the NCAA tour·

·
personable Ms. Dot Casey as Women's Athletic Director and
beginning to lay plans for increased aid to womens sports was another
big move. The trend toward youth and vitality was furthered in the
naming of Jody Puckett 1Wake Forest '70) and Ms. Julie Mason (Wake
r'orest '69) to administrative posts. Bill Grogan was named Sports
Information Director.
Wake Forest is a beautiful school in so many ways. Its campus, its
size, and its students are all assets. But the frustrating thing about
Wake Forest is a lack of direction in nearly all areas. The school tries
too hard to be so many things to so many different people that it loses
touch with reality. As I have said before, we can and must commit
ourselves to some definite athletic (and other) goals. Our resources
and our available spirit are sufficient, if the "powers that be" are
willing.
I have great dreams for Wake Forest. If it only will, it can be tops in
just about anything it wants to be. We can't throw all we have to offer
out the window; this has been a bad year in terms of student
happiness, and we must -reverse that trend.
.
All I ask is that you be realistic, Wake Forest. And good luck.

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier. · Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands
work in Medical Research.
of you: professors, or those you make upon yourself
And if you've read this far, you may be interested
-~ut 11 may free you from those financial problems
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
wh1ch, un~erstandably, can put a crimp in your
supply them.
concentratiOn.
It you qualify, our scholarship program will cover 1 Arme<:~ Forces SchOlarships
2.CN-44
the ~osts of your medical education. More, you'll I e~:ersal C.ty, Texas 78148
rece1ve a good monthly allowance all through your
I 1 des•re information for the following prosram: Army C
school mg.
I Na11y 0 A~r Force CJ Meatcai/OsteoQaltHC 0 Dental C
I Vetennary• Q Podtiltry q Other (please specify)
But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military
branch of your choice you enter a professional : N>me
· · -(please print)
enwot:~ment that is challenging, stimulating and I Soc. Sec. I . - - - - - - - - - sat1sfy1ng.
Address __
An environment which keeps you in contact with
pract1ca/ly all med1cal specialties. Which gives you
City
the t1me t!l observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opportu(lity
S!ata•------·--Ztp_ - - - to tram m that specialty. And to practice it.
Enrolled at __
You may also find some of the most advanced
(sthOOI)
medical. achievements happening right where you
To sr Jduate rn'--,,m-,c'""nl"'n)-~lye~ar_,..)--cld,-ea"'re-.e)work. L1ke. at the Brooke Army Medical Center in
Oate ot bir\h_(-monln~l-~,~da~,,.-~
San Anton1o, Texas, long note!! for its Burn Treat·
1 ,..,-,,~,_
ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the
•veter•n;~ry not ava•lable in Navy Proaram.
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San

r-----------------------,

~-~-~------------------~

ARMED FORCES ii::~!.1~ eARE

DEDICATED TO MEDICINE ANO THE PEOPLE WHO

PRACTIC~

IT

No. 27 - Fully furnished,
recently paintP.d, carpeted
livingrooiP ~ \&droom- 2nd
bedroomSO'-~" excellent
study - a••ractively paneled
throughout -large por.ch $2500.
725-3102
No. 26 - Unfurnished 1964 12 X
52' Excellent condition.
Carpeted throughout. New
linoleum in extra large
bathroom. Washer, air conditioner,
stove
and
refrigerator. Some curtains
and shades. New paint and
wallpaper- kitchen •·abinets
have been refinished. 2
bedrooms. Large lot has
storage building, garden
space. $3300. Call or come by
anytime. 725-3273.
No. 21 - 1965 Frontier. 2
bedroom. Furnished. New
carpeting. Air conditioner.
Washer. Large kitchen.
Drar>es. $3200 748-1260

tank - air conditioned - furnished or unfurnished - excellent condition - ex:press
warranties given - 722-0247
No. 18 - 1969 - 12 X 63' - Ph
baths · "Guar"'i_n" - Wall to
Wall Shag,.. O~Ospacious lot
with patil.
washer inrluded, dr~cr hook-up · 2 air
('Onditioners 723-724i

CJ .• ·

No. 10 ·1966 12 X 60' Champion
- 3 bedroom - new wall to wall

carpeting - new gun oil fur·
nace - color TV antenna washer and dryer - 2 air
conditioners - 723-8061
No. 37 -1969 12 X 50' Champion
- 2 bedroom • wall to wall
carpet - washer, dryer partially furnished - air
conditioned - Large, fenced in
yard · outdoor storage shelter
- 725-7970

No. 38-1970 Taylor - 12 X 56' original owners - Gun oil
furnace - central air conditioner - washer and dryer 30 gallon water heater electric range - storm windows - completely furnished 748-Hl89
No.5 -12 X 60' 1969- 3 bedroom
- new carpet and drapes completely furnished with
household-type furniture 24,000 BTU air conditioner electric stove G.E. washer
724-6056
No. 16 • 1971 Homette · 12 X 60'
- Tappan electric stove Frigidaire refrigerator-air
conditioned, carpeted, outdoor
storage shed, enclosed dog
pen, dinette set, furnished
bedrooms- by original owner 72.~3066
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Honor System

Scales Against Proctors

Spend Summer - - -

By DAVID ELLIOTI

High in the Colorado Rockies

Managing Editor

WESTERN STATE COLLEGE OF COLORADO

Accredited undergraduate and graduate
programs in - Arts & Humanities - Business Education - Specia I Education - Industrial Arts Library Science · Mathematics - Music - Physical
Education - Science - Social Studies
SPECIAL FEATURES
• Environment: Planning the Colorado Trail!
• The

West: Teaching History from a Mobile
Classroom'

• Women: Coaching and Athletics!
• Teaching Methods: lndividualfy Planned
Programs!

Flexible. modular sessions { 2.5.8, & 10 weeks l
Beat the gasoline shortage -compact campus and community with academic and recreational facilities within walking distance.
Write: Publications. Box SO
Western State College of Colorado
Gunnison. Colorado 81230

President James Ralph Scales,
Provost Edwin Wilson, and Dean
Thomas Mullen all expressed
displeasure this past week at the
proposal of moving from an
honor system to a proctor
system.
David Quarles, recently
elected co-chairman of the Honor
Council, has expressed hopes that
a proctor system will be installed
by next fall.
Wilson said, "I agree that the
honor system needs studying and
reform. We need to say more
about it and we need to be more
aware about abuses. I fear that
with the installing of a proctor
system, a person will not have the
choice of whether to cheat or not.
"I agree that the voluntarism
of those who don't cheat is
precious. With a proctor system,
there may be Jess cheating, but
less voluntary honor. I believe
the right kind of honor is
voluntary honor."
"I want to trust people," said
Scales. "I have to recognize
rcalitv. though. I know cheating
goes on." Referring to reports he
has received of the large number

of people who have cheated,
however, he said, "I am unwilling to accept these reports as
conclusive evidence that the
honor system has tailed.
'·The sentiment of people i.~a thll
best schools is that the honor
system is on the way back. I
would like to see us have the
capability to appeal to the best in
man.''
Mullen said he was not persuaded that the proctor system is
the only or the best alternative
and he prefers to work under the
present system.
Mullen saw two distinct
disadvantages in moving to a
proctor system. "It involves the
assumption that there is a
predisposition on the part of a large number of students to
cheat. · Secondly, it sets up a
strong antagonistic system
between students and professors
which flies in the face of the idea
that professors and students are
in pursuit of the same quest."
Both Scales and Mullen felt
that faculty members should be
integrated more fully into the
administration of the system.
Mullens said he preferred that it
be "jointly administered by
students and faculty," with
faculty as regular members of

Brawley Appointed
WFDD Manager_
Brawley, who was selected
jointly by the student staff and
faculty, said his responsibilities
James Brawley, a junior from as manager will include
over meetings of the
Winston-salem, has been ap- presiding
staff, corresponding with
pointed student manager of WFDD
record companies, filling in open
WFDD for next year.
shifts at the station, and working
with faculty members. The
position also entitled him to
membership on the Radio Board
of WFDD.
Brawley said he plans to oush
for greater promotion of WFDD
next year, primarily through the
distribution of posters and
leaflets around the campus and in
the city. "WFDD is one of the
finest stations in the state, and
one of the most powerful," he
said. "We need to make better
use of that power through ad·
vertising."
While programming will
remain basically the" same next
year, Brawley_ said that program
time will probably be extended
two hours. The exact schedule
has not yet been determined.
By RICHARD CARLSON
Assistant Editor

what's in

Little Red Riding Hood's
basket?
Shakey·s deliCIOUS P•ua. of course! For gellme on
W•th Mr Worl She knows he's. wdd <!bout our tan·
tolrz.ng secret sauce and tangy, ekOtiC <heeses.
Just "pants'' lor our thrn, del~c~te crust, too. And
has. barrels of fun s•ng1ng by lhe moonl1ghl to
Shakey's ragt1mc p1ano and hve ban1o Bu! don't
grreve lot ltttle Red She's got lots more of Shakey's
21 vanetles of Pilla supreme htddcm away fo~ her
and Grandma {Under lf'le hoed -w1'1ere else?)

.swm~z~s~~~s~

~-

97 5 Peters ·Creek Parkway

cheating." He said that cases of
.
Scales described the present plagarism are often vague.
Wilson said he thought the
system as an "unfair burden on
the students. " He acknowledged current problems with the honor
at the same time that he had system are present because "too
received reports that some many students are not convhiced
professors are contemptuous of that this is an ideal worth having.
the honor system, .and that it There must be a fair number of
would not be desirable to have people not convinced that
such members as participants in cheating is wrong.
.
"I intensely believe it is wrong.
its adnimistration.
While saying he "always I also believe in the absence of
thought that it should be" ad- compulsion, in freedom." He also
ministered by students, Wil.wn said he felt the Honor Council
If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy .
said, "We ought to think about it Itself has become discouraged.
flight training while you're still in college
He said, "If a student comes to
being jointly administered by
faculty and students. One ad- Wake Forest under the honor
and be assured of the program you want.
vantage of having the faculty system and deeides on his own
Our AOC Program (if you want to be a Pilot}
involved is that they provide not to cheat even when he has
or our NFOC Program (if you want to be a ·
ample opportunity to for four
continuity."
Wilson said distinctions bet- years, he will have something
Flight Officer} can get you into the Navy
ween student and faculty com· that will work for good for the
sky for an exciting, challenging career.
mittees are blurred now, and rest of his life. Under the proctor
system,
how
do
you
know
when
since there are students on
For more details, see the Navy Recruiter below.
faculty committees, perhaps the you have an honest man?"
reverse should also be true.
Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.
Wilson also said he thought
changing to a jury system was a
mistake and that the honor
CALL OR -WRITE
system should return to a council
system. He said, "When you have
Lt. Wallace Mangum
All students · interested in
a council, you have people
Navy Recruiting District
acquainted with precedents who participating in the Venice
can apply the same fairness in program in the spring of 1975
P.O. Box 2506
should meet Tuesday, May 14, at
case after case."
Raleigh, N. C. 27602
Scales saw the duties of faculty 11 a.m. in Tribble c-316, acmembers as "reinforcement and cording to Robert Ulery,
Ph. (919)
832·6629
• Call Collect
removing the rewards of assistant professor of classical
.
.
.
cheating." He said, howev:er, that languages.
it is "not easy for faculty
members who have to give the
kinds of tests which discourage
cheating."
Wilson emphasized a "need to
have a community responsibility" and a realization that it
is "against the good of the
community for this (cheating) to
take place."
He said, "Faculty members
ought to realize their responsibilities. They should be giving
tests on things other than what
can be learned by dishonest
means."
Asked whether students should
have unlimited control in imposing penalties to the extent of
expulsion, Mullen said, "Yes, if
Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
they are subject to appeal." He
package to help bridge the financial 'gap between college and ·
said, however, that he considered
expulsion to be the ultimate and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
most extreme punishment .
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
Scales concurred that there
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
must always be appeals as far up
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
as the Board of Trustees.
office of F irst·Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Wilson said the issue "needs to
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.
be studied. There need to be ·
guidelines and precedents for ·
violations. I don't believe in
First·Citizens.
The Can
Banll:
·•
Member F.O.I.C. · C 1974 Flrst-cillzllln& B"e"k & Trut~t Company
automatic suspension.
"Cases are different. There are
relative rather than always
absolute things involved in

thll council.

Train for the·
Na~'s sky now.

Venice Trip

cost of $4.3
Center is
September
million.
Ralph
chitectural
weather

recently
with the
general
pricell of the
about $1.7
Johnson
delays had
purchasing
early. Even
have already
the site.

at a nor:maJ

Johnson,
estimate a
"There never
date in the

Do

TEXTBOOK BUY BACK
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
May 15 Thru May 2.4 Hours: Monday· Friday 9 • 12 A.M.: 2 • 5 P.M.: Sat. 9 A.M ... 12:30 P.M.
The Natural life History of A Text Book
The textbook is a unique animal in the world of books.
It is many things to many people.
It comes off the presses a robust and happy Infant, adored by i'.s author and praised to the

skies by its publisher.
It was conceived of Schoi8rship and Patience and nurtured by Effort. However, its future is

breif and full of ups and downs.
As an infant, it's worth its weight in diamonds, but the day comes quick when the publisher

won't give a dime for his own offspring!·

General Information

Spanking new, this infant's price outrages students who buy it over the counter.
The new baby matures fast in a world of hard knocks. By turns, it is used and misused. It is
handled and mishandled. It is talked about, talked over, talked up and talked down.

Please be advised that the Bookstore has NO CONTROL WHATSOEVER over the use
(adoption) of textbooks! Each Academic Department and-or Professor is FREE to decide
on the books to be used. Publishers control new editions and set prices. Wholesale Book
Dealers set prices on books not iil use here! Not the Bookstore! Be ASSURED we will BUY
your BOOKS at the mGHEST possible price. We must depend on Information supplied us by
academic departments, publishers and wholesalers. We will often suggest that you hold a
book until additional information is given to us. If a department is undecided or has not
turned in information we can only assume the book will not be used and pay accordingly
unless you wish to wait - usually until the nest buy back period. We dislike many of the
changes as much as you do. On a campus, however, where academic freedom is practiced •
book changes are frequent. Many boo~ unfortunately, will have no cash val~e. This. means
that a new edition is out or due soon or a demand for that book no longer emts nationally.
PLEASE SEU. ONLY YOUR BOOKS- NO ONE ELSES!! PLEASE SHOW YOUR I.D.
CARD. SEU. EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH. PAPERBACK BOOKS HAVE LITl'LE OR
NO WHOLESALE VALUE.

By turns,it is a friend and a foe. It is taken to dinner and kept up all night. It gets picked up,
patted and praised.JJ gets discussed. eussed, and kicked across the room.
It gets dog-eared and dog-tired. It gets rained on and sat on. It is thumbed through and

flipped through and flopped over.
It knows many owners. It is bickered over, bargained for, derided and disowned.
And its short unhappy end comes when the book buyer announces· a new baby brother back
at the publisher with a birth mark that reads "New Edition," or "The Book Will No wnger
Be Used On Campus."

What we can pay for your books is determined by the demand for that title, elsewhere and
by the condition of the book and if and when it will be adopted again on this campus.

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!!!
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

"ON THE CAMPUS"

=~~-and Operated by Wake Forest University for the convenience of students and

~~:~:~~~1

at
the
office~~
The cauipai1gn
Friday, with
for Wednesday,
Fifty-four renre!ll
be elected to
Seven each will
Poteat-Huffman,
Taylor-Efird and
representatives
from Kitchin

